
in the Assembly 
Macintosh and VV. H Fairfield 
were the speakers. Subjects; 
Weeds and Farming.

Hall. Mr H.First ptizeweie seven entries. 
wu6 taken by J. B. Ririe, MagrathThe Cardston Seed BARLEY

A. Per vey was awarded first 
prize in Barley.Fair with a score of 94 points.

Ben Matkin, Magrath, trok 
aocomi withI BKOME GRABS SEED 

A. Perrey was awarded first 
prize.

In spring Rye the entries were 
disqualified on account of wild 
oats.

The Alberta Drug & Book Co. score of 92£, and 
R. N. Howes, Kimball, third with 
92|. ti. M. Woolf’s grain scored 
91 points.

NOTICEThe Cardston Seed Fair wasH Limited held on Monday in the Assembly 
Hall.

SB CARDSTON Cardston Alta ,
Jan. 24th, 1910 

Cardston Public School will 
reopen on Monday, Jan diet 
No scholars permitted to attend 
whose borne ban not beau out

i - ,

uingof

ANDLETHBRIDGE There were many entries 
S and considerable grain was offered 
h for sale as represented by the 
N samples on exhibition,
9j In the wheat classes the grain 

v-afy-bigfi and lb# fuégi&g 
7i was necessarily very close. Many 
N of the entries in oats were dis-

%

SPRING WHEAT

In the spring wheat there were 
six entries The first prize was 

r-BJ RirU> . J^ni^ 
grain ,V.eSred 92^ points.

Ben Matkin, Magrath, took 1 
second prize with a score of 91. 

Third prize was taken by R. 
H, Wm. Pilling with a score of ti9.

RYE GRASS SEED
In Rye Hr ass Seed A. Perrey 

was awarde^-flf^prize.

ALFALFA1
In Alfalfa J. B. Ririe, Magrath, 

took second prize and Ben 
Matkin 3rd.

A. Perrey was awarded 2nd 
! prize for the best collection of 

grains (5 kinds).
EVENING MEETING

Many people were present at the 
i evening meeting which was held

------ Everything in
DRUGS, STATIONERY 
FISHING TACKLE 

Quality

SCHOOL BOOKS 
ynnAKS and Supplies.

I. AirpcpyiLa/) -7 - - ■ ■   

first, Price next ofquarautine*11-^ 
weeks previous 
school.

All sending children to school 
contrary to this notice are liable 
to prosecution.

!

qualified on account of wild oate.
The judges were Hugh MacKin- 

tosh, Macleod,
Fairfield, Superintendent Experi
mental Farm, Lethbridge.

and W.
(Signed)

H. B. Stacpoule,
Medical Officer 

John Holmes. 
Chairman of Board of 

Health.

OATS

There were six entries in oats 
but all were disqualified on account 
of wild oats.

WINTER WHEAT

In the winter wheat class there
Now would be a good time to 

get some modern business sta
tionery. Ring up No. 4.

The BIG Salet♦; Money to Loan on Farm, Ranch and 
Town Property; ♦

t

IS NOW ONLowest Current Rates of Interest

C. EDGAR SNOW At the Spencer & Stoddard, Ltd 
next door to Post OfficeWhere? •9

albertaCARDSTON 
OFFICE AT RESIDENCE OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE 

P. O. Box 30 !Phone 30
♦ ♦♦4>♦

Only 20 men’s suits left at
$6.85

See others.

600 pairs shoes worth $2 60 
to $3.26,

Sale price 1.96.

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
9X
XX Black Yarn, per skien;17 I-2c.; 

per pound 70 cents.
100 pairs shoes regular $3.00 

to $4.00.
Sale Price $2.45

xX XX XX XX XX Mens Overcoats regular $7.60 
Sale Price $6 26.X Wool underwear regular $1, 

worth more.
Sale Price 75,cents.

xxx
xx $26.00 to $30.00 suits $19.76.

$20 to $22 suits $17.76 
20 suits at $6 86. See others.

*x
mx ;$1 26 drees shirts for 96 cents 

160 shirts without collar $1.16x -x XX XX XX

SPENCER 4 STODDARDXX XX
XX XX XX XX XX XX XX

XXXKKXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXKXXXX I4MJTUJL> r
# V

Allen & Co. Ltd
DEPARTMENT STORE

L

v

' >■

V/

I

f

f

1 v

When your shoes need fixing send them to Atkins

1
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A Chance For Careful Buyers
BARGAINS OIN GOODS THROWN OUT DURING STOCK TAKIINO

Mens Working and Dress 
Shirts

HALF PRICE

Womens White Waists 
HALF PRICE

Men’s, Women’s and Child
rens Shoes

at 26 and 33% disoouut

1

Womens Trimmed Hats 
HALF PRICE

Boys Strong School Suits 
HALF PRICE

Womens Coats 
33% discount Mens Odd Pants 

HALF PRICE

Women’s Dark Blouses 
HALF PRICE

Mens Hate and Caps 
HALF PRICE

Mens Good Strong Suits 
HALF PRICE

V

Crockery and Glassware 1
Well, it will pay you not to 

overlook it. That’s all.

Ties, bracers, handkercheifs, 
sox, vests, etc., etc. All must

go.

No. 1 Lot. Pants worth $2.25 
$1.65.

No. 2 Lot. Pants worth $2.60 
$1.96.

No. 3 Lot. Pants worth $3 26 
$2.46,

When in need of
Heating Stoves 

Hay Presses 
Gasoline Engines 

Feed Grinders 
Wagons and Buggies

Call on the

Cardston Implement Co., Ltd.

.

■v

91:&

>:
* 
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An ingenious bed for a baby can 
be made from a clothes-basket cov
ered with a bright color, with a 
frill round and a sofa pillow for a 
mattress.

ELECTIONS IN OLI) ENGLAND. FASTING is injurious
t ORIGIN OF SALUTES.

Hints for Busy Housekeepers. Showed That a Person’s Intentions Liquor an Item Overcoming the
Residence Law. • mWere Peaceable.

The custom of firing a salute in .
honor of Admirals, Captains and j oldtime unreformed election expen- 
other naval dignitaries as well as ( ses. i or an election dinner in i'or- 
other forms of greeting originated farshire in 1830 the Hon. b. Wort- 
in the desire to show to the person ley paid : Ginger lx or, 6s. ; brandy, . ..
Saluted that the saluting person 20s. ; champagne, £20 ; claret, £21 ; . '"1|‘
was unarmed and could do the other K'n> 20s. ; ale, 10s. ; brandy toddy, 1S rallacious — Clumsy
no injury. £2; gin toddy, £l ; dinner, £4 10s. ; Method.

This was a very important matter Maderia, £l< 10s. total, £69 2s. 
in the olden davs when most poo- From July 21 to Sept. 15 his bill Whenever a drug or a method n 
pie went armed and violent cncoun- from the same landlord amounted \ found beneficial in any case ex 
ters were quite common. WThcn any to £308 5s. lOd.— every item, with ; perience seems to show that there 
one approached another it was nec- . the exception of that £4 10s. for i will always arise, sooner or later a 
ssary to assure the latter that no dinner and £ l 7s. Cd for suppers, j prophet to proclaim that this dr’titr 
arm was intended, and this sign ] being for liquor. If the nation has i or this method is a cure-all.

good faith was made by the been known to “drink itself into who eat too much (and their name 
newcomer’s handling his weapons solvency, ’ certainly electors used is legion) arc benefited by fustimr 
in such a way that they would be to drink candidates into Varda- and so we might have expected 
useless for immediate action. ment. voices to he raised in advocacy of a

The present courteous raising of As a contrast to our instances of “fasting cure" for all ills In\.'n< «1 
the cap or hat had its origin in the enormous sums spent at certain j Health, Dr. J. H. Kellogg K;v “ 
removal of the basinet, or small - elections, a correspondent quotes J some reasons to^Show why fast in t? 
metal helmet, an act which showed n casp ’n *be veign of Qu?en Eliza- j cannot be thus universally benefici ^

absence of fear by leaving the belli^ referred to in bir Edward , al, and why it may even be iniuri ^
head of the wearer open to attack j kokc s “Institutes,” where one, ous and dangerous. He savs •
and which likewise occupied his bong, member for the Borough of j “The fasting fad is growimr pPV 
riglit hand, so that he could prac- i W estbury, obtained his seat, by the haps it is not doing much harm -i 
tieally made no assault. j simple method of bribing the re- on the whole we eat far too

The dropping of the swordpoint turning officer with £4 to return and the total abstinence of a fP!’
to the ground now as when the bim as nu mber. Rut some one got j will bring the average amount f
sword was in more active and ready , hear of it and the member was | food consumed per capita a pm 
use makes the weapon temporarily I unseated, while the returning offi- ! nearer the rational standard IP t 
of no service, says St. Nicholas. (er was fincd and imprisoned. And many spend money and time tn 
The bringing of arms to “present" m another case in 1623, cited by Sir nothing of the inconvenience’ 
in salutation of superiors is a eus- , ~ ** 1
tom of precisely similar origin.

The handles could be 
tied with ribbon to match the va
lance.

REASONS ADVANCED 

IS DANGEROUS.
Liquor was a very serious item of WRY IT

Recipes and Other Valuable Information 
of Particular Interest to Women Polka.

A baby can be easily car
ried about in this.

It is no# generally known that 
| common alum melted in an iron 

P \ Yr Attire , , spoon over hot coals forms an ex-
' and ««gar thoroughly. When the ccedingly strong cement for join-

I’ancakes.—Three cupfuls of but- butter is too hard to blend easily ing glass, china, metal, or break- 
termilk, one scant teaspoonful of warm the bowl, and if necessary 
soda, one-half teaspoonful of salt, tbo 8uKar- 
two cupfuls of flour, one of corn 
meal.

Blood

ages of any kind. Articles mended 
, with this cement may he washed

Don t melt the butter as this will without fear of coming apart again, 
change the flavor and texture of A small block of 
the cake.

Don’t forget that

pumice-stone 
should find a place on every wash- 

sweet milk ; stand, for nothing more effectively 
makes cake that cuts like pound removes stains from the fingers or 
cake, and that sour milk makes better keeps the scarf-skin from 
light, spongy cake. encroaching on th? nails. The tin

Don’t forget that long beaimg ger-tips should be rubbed 
before the baking powder is added day with pumice-stone, 
makes fine delicious cake, but don’t When babies are teething the/ 
beat violently after adding baking suffer very much from thirst, which 
powder. is caused by feverishness. To allay

Don t measure your flour before the thirst it is a good plan to give 
sifting, and don’t forget to do it a teaspoonful or two of pure cold 
after sifting. It means economy v ater several times during the day. 
in flour and a light cake. Too It is wonderful how this will sootne 
much flour causes the cake to break and quiet a fretful baby when ev- 
open while baking. crythhg els* has failed.

Don’t hold the flour sifter high After 
and turn rapidly, allowing the light
er baking powder to be blown 
away.

Don’t forget that the smaller the 
ake the hotter should be the 

oven. Large, rich cakes 
slow baking.

Don’t forget to add fruit before 
putting in the flour, as this will 
prevent it falling to the bottom of 
the cake.

Don’t walk heavily about the 
kitchen while the cake is in the

Graham Griddle Cakes.—Warm 
one pint of milk and one pint of 
water, put half of the mixture in 
atone jar, add five teacupfuls of 
graham flour and two cupfuls of 
wheat flour, one sugarspoonful of 
brown sugar, beat until smooth, 

add rest of milk and water, lastly 
one cupful of batter before adding 
Cno-half teaspoonful of salt and one 
spoonful of soda dissolved in ar lit
tle water. Every night mix two- 
thirds graham and one-third flour, 
according to the amount desired ; 
add milk once in awhile when it 
can be spared—it helps to brown 
them nicely. Cheaper and healthier 
than buckwheat.

Best Pancakes.—While doing up 
the evening work put the required 
amount of sour (thick) milk into a 
mixing bowl. Beat in flour enough 
to make a thick batter.

every

Wan

sweeping a room, leave it 
a little time for the dust to settle ; 
then take a clean damp cloth and 
wipe the furniture, polishing after
wards by rubbing well with a dry 
duster. In this way the dust is 
really removed, not merely scatter
ed, as is generally the case, 
not overlook the 2op of high pieces 
of furniture.

say
experi

enced, only to meet disappointment 
I am constantly moet-

Jolm Glanvillc, a certain Mr. L. 
j was sent to the Tower because jn the end

The ancient custom of entering “s™e money, though very little, ing patients who have*fasted 
the presence of royalty uncovered had been given in his behall to grant f()ur weeks 
likewise originated in the desire bim voices, 

for safety. So also did that of 
tiring backward from the royal 

In either case the

Beat in
salt, cover, and set aside. In the 
morning dissolve soda in cold water.
Boat into batter thoroughly, 
the required number of eggs for 
amount of batter light. Fold light- 
l.y into batter. This will hasten 
tho breakfast getting and you will 
have pancakes fit for a king.

Cornmcal Cakes.—Sift together Don’t thrust a heavy broom 
one and one-half large cups corn- ®Fraw into the middle of the cake ; 
meal, one heaping teaspoon baking ^ surely fall if you do. 
powder, teaspoonful salt, table- Don’t allow cakes to cool in pans 
spoon sugar. Rub in one teaspoon ^nless the recipe specially calls for 
lard and add enough water to make ! ^ Such cakes are sure to be damp 
thin batter Then add one or two *u the bottom, 
eggs. Beat well and fry on hot 
griddle. This makes enough for 
rwo, and they are certainly fine.

PIES AND FILLING.
Pumpkin Pie.—Two cupfuls of 

grated pumpkin, four cupfuls of 
milk, three cupfuls of sugar, three 
eggs beaten separately, one sait- 
spoonful of salt, one teaspoonful of 
rutmeg. Enough for three small 
pies or two large ones.

Pie Filling.—Beat two eggs light, 
add one heaping cupful of prepared 
pumpkin, one scant cupful sugar, 
one-half ~ *—. . viTn Aq1) o)
nsua| )t? jo

require
► Do►

► one to 
experiencingBeat without 

ing relief of any sort.
As to the corruption at elections,

: savs a correspondent, it had other
_ -------„ ------ — person Forms besides the gift of money. The “There is benefit to be gained hv
It Deserves Rather to be Called n admifcte to the throne, with his Borough of e ford, for instance, fasting. There is no doubt of that 

Fortress. sword-a n occupied in holding his saw an ingenio s plan for securing But there are some dangers and in-
The German Emnernr’s now nn helmet, could not easily reach or election of the desired candi-1 conveniences which may well he 

lace in Posen—it deserves rathe Ao ! ^ hls weaP°ns- These precautions date- m 1,90 It was doubtful which avoided if possible. Hence it is well 
be called a fortress—is nearing mediaeval times were very nec- i v'ay ,t bc polling would go unless a t > avoid the fast as a routine mea- 
completion. It was designed bv uJ : wh^V,t 1S con^id1ered that |epf-1V‘ng officcr eould be fuund sure and to seek to accomplish the
German architect Frans Schwect- ' ^ K,mg* r. ,,ince tor Duke> bfin!'1! “ng, t P ?ii S°mf twenty-six , same ends by better and 
ens not merely as an imperial re ”?atpd' yould not be able to defend Persons who still wanted seventeen tmnal means. . . .
sidence, for the Raised will not1 hin\self immediately or even readily to complete the six months re- “It is held (by advocates of tne
spend more than a few days each i aR£nst 8uddan att»<*. | r^«ired by law Accord- fasting cure) that the blood becomes
year there, but as an imposing sign 1 -a™6 fW°rd «^liite itself has the j "gI> 11 was arranged that the can- | impure through overfeeding, and
of the German Government’s deter- j directs A r as ^ com5S : ^ths demandcd bt "Af t ^ S1X !that hence fastinK ™ the rational
mination to maintain its grip on t c ■*’ Æ n,th* Latm sall!s' Slg' 1 Ammi A d *7 statufe bemg i remedy. This theory has the virtue 
Prussia-Poland, of which Posen ° a A?6, thcn “welfare." , administered to each voter individu- j of simplicity at least ! But unfor-
the capital, and carrv out unflinch- f°f , 8almf IS to ^ heaIth and j t.hlS’1 ^«ether w!th the innately it is not backed up bv ei-
ing its policy of Germanizing an An ^ °f the word goe9 ! Z, 1 ^ A'k CVCry ther authoritative laboratory re- M
alien and hostile people. ® back .to. fbe Sa^cnt sar> which | i L îinî raised by coun- search or reliable clinical observa- ®

The castle is expected to cost from mvnt f° P^otect or “guard. ' mn’reth^f imPosslble ^ poll tions. Such sweeping generaiiza- 
; five to seven million dollars before , ? salutes are interesting to more than four votes a day, the tions are always hazardous and
ink finished, n conf^U „ g r,fcd™e.V, "'.H as to jack tar, ^ justifiable

te grimne» the s ranger as he 1 ef ZJ ” ‘V SUTVal ' Londo” Chronicle ™ ranted bv wide investigations and
leaves the Posen railway station 1 i? i / th ? ceremonial practices ondon Chronicle. most profound research.
his eye being at nc attracted by 1had Somf de.fm!*° ------------*------------ “D is, of course, true that the
itr central tower, ve 220 feet high. ! nJ an,d 18 ™eaJJ * Slgnify CLOSING THE NORTH SEi blood is the healing agent of tho
Smaller towers and bastions relieve j 0F t0,th « g or+re- -Z_ “ body, feeding and cleansing the tis-
the sombre effect o^’ ’ r?hi^^-am-j L,f „1r.„ d nation ; The British Admiralty’s Plan to ?ues- It is also true that the blood

+ is replenJ^ned by the ingestion of
’ fooi But the supposition that fast
ing is the only means of purifying 
the blood is

re- !
AVOID THE FAST.KAISER’S NEW CASTLE. pre

sence.
oven.

more ra-

LAUNDRY.
Handkerchiefs.—Drop the hand

kerchiefs, before washing, into cold 
water to which has been added a 
little borax and plenty of 
Boil thoroughly, 
waters. They will be white 
and perfectly clean.

Ironing Blankets.—Use a small j 
whisk broom, brushing when dry on 1 
the line, not too hard, and in one 
direction. This raises the nap and 
they appear like new.

To White Linens.—Put to soak 
over night in water in which has 
been dissolve.

soap. 
Rinse in two I

«as snow

onful of ground 
f teaspoonful all- ne teaspoonful of m

u
parts. 1 has no hostile intent.

water. When ironed they will be The main tower conflflis the chap- Shotted guns fired by the full ar- ...
snow white. . el and suites of apartments design- mament of the ship were used in November 8th, publishes tne «> < -

Ironing Board.-The ordinary e{, for the u8e 0f the Kaiser and the seventeenth century, as if to j ing from Lloyd s News :-A new
board may be made much handier his family. The chapel is inlaid say . “Now every gun is empty and , strategic base of the hrst linP°. I Indeed, there is evidence from the
for ironing garments of all descrip- throughout with a mosaic exactly I are unarmed.” Blank salutes ance is to be created by the Adrmr- experience 0f fasters that fasting
tions, but especially skirts and jiko t^at in the famous Wartburg. became the eighteenth century fash- alty at Scapa Flow, in the Orkney actuany increases the pollution of
shirts by the use of the saw, plane ge|ow the chapel is the royal en- ion, but like many other customs ; Islands, for the use of the home | the blood.”
and square. Notches are made near trancCi a huge arched hall of mar- ; 0f that polished, formal period, fleet. . . | In fact, the fasting cure consists,
the ends to allow the tops of the ble an(j sandstone, and at the end ; were carried to a ridiculous ex- Scapa Flow is a basin lying pnn-i T)r§ Kellogg assures us, in produc-
chairs to pass through, while a of tbia the broad stairway leading treme. cipally between the is ands of Hay, ing
clothes basket or some heavy object tc the first storey with its royal | Custom varies in European coun- ‘ Walls, South Ronaldshay, 1 omona, crippiing the action
placed on one of the chairs will dwelling rooms and festal salons. trieg King Edward and Queen and Burray. It is a magnmeent tineSi tben sitting down to wait un- ^
steady it. The latter are enormous, the grand j Alexandra are saluted with a salvo harbor, fifteen miles long and eight j fcj} the body in some way or other

salon alone covering 600 square Qt fifty-one guns, and members of miles broad, and from it extends manages to overcome the obstacle,
yards and being ornamented with | ibe roval family and important ; an opening, known as Scapa Bay, He goeg on
marble pillars. The building of the j Btate and military personages re- j two and a quarter miles long and a j “Think of ivaiting for forty days 
castle, which has been going on ceiye a fewer number, the details of , mile and a half broad at * . erV j for the tongue to clear off and a
for the last four years, has given ; which are of course set by law. ! trance. A strong base here will et- maf0dorous condition of the body
employment to thousands of Poles, i Kaiser Wilhelm outranks any other fectually prevent a hostile fleet get- ( disappear. By proper manage- 
but the population of the province contemporary sovereign, being sa- ; ting into the Atlantic by the Scot- ment Qf the anti-toxic metnod of
will always regard it as a symbol futed bv the largest amount of ; tish passage. diet and treatment this should bo
of Prussian despotism. , noise, the imperial salute consisting , With the home fleet spending apeompiished in a week or two ami

of one hundred and one guns. This | most of its time at Scapa Flow, the wftfiout ^hc risks and hardships of 
is the standard for emperors and j North Sea will be effectively bot- the fasting method. The number of 
for some kings. The birth of an tied. cases of ‘biliousness’ and allied ma-
heir to the throne of state is sig- j The advantages of Great Britain |acj|es cvircd by this method witli- 
nalized by one hundred and one of being able to confine a possible oufc fasting is many thousand, 
guns also, as happened only rec- ; conflict to the North Sea arc: first, whjch js a sufficient demonstration 
entlv when the little Princess of we can bring into action the huge ^ value of the method.

number of battleships not actually

The London Daily Chronicle of•MUXU
■ vanilla, a little 
\ and half pint of 
ir with half pint of 
it of milk may be 

Mix in the

A SERIOUS ERROR.gratecT 
cream, 
milk.
used instead of cream, 
order given, beating well» pour into 
a pie tin lined with rich pastry, 
and bake from twenty to thirty min
utes.

Preparing Pumpkin.— Scrape me 
hard shell with a piece of broken 
window glass before cutting. Then 
cut in half, then into strips, and 
slice into small squares, after which 
put into covered roasting pan with 
u pint of water and place in a mod
erate oven. Let steam until ten
der, then remove the cover, and 
cook down to a dry pulp. Cool and 
press through a colander. This pre- 

* pared on ironing day requires no 
extra fuel and needs less attention 
than if cooked in the usual way.

acute intestinal poisoning by 
of the intes-

4|
GINGERBREAD.

Soft Gingerbread.—One-half cup
ful of butter or lard, three-fourths 
cupful of. sugar, one-half cupful 
black molasses, one-half cupful of 
sour milk, one egg beaten light, one 
teaspoonful of ginger, one-half tea
spoonful of ginger, one-half tea
spoonful of cinnamon, one even 
teaspoonful of soda dissolved in 
milk, two cupfuls of flour.

Fairy Ginger Bread.—Two table- Experiments With One Being Made 
spoonfuls of molasses, one table- |n Glasgow,
spoonful of milk, one teaspoonful ^ North British Locomotive 
of ginger, one-half ea^?°n u tiff Company are carrying out an ex- 
soda, flour enough to m périment at their works in Glasgow
cake batter. Spread thin which may lead to the turbine sys-
ahects or inverted pans bake in a ^ _ which has revolutionized 
slow oven, and cut into squares propulsion on the Atlantic-
while hot. being applied generally to railway

TURBINE LOCOMOTIVE.
CLEANING.

Gasoline Cleaning.—Gloves or 
neckwear much soiled should soak 
for some time in gasoline before 
rubbing. To keep the gasoline from 
evaporating during the process put 
it in a glass jar or jelly glass if it 
is large enough. Cover tightly and 
let soak until the dirt is loosened^ 
The danger of igniting is removed 
by having the gasoline in a covered 
receptacle.

Plumes.—If black plumes 
crav, take a little tube of black oil 
paint and mix in gasoline enough 
to cover them ; dip them in, shake 
well until dry, then hold over steam 
or hot air to curl and they will look 

Paint of any color used 
will brighten and 

white

, — , ... “The object claimed for the fast-
°f the first class which we possess. . method is that it cleanses tho 
and which would be useless for fcodv and the aiimentarv canal in 
long-distance steaming or fighting; ticul bv withholding food and 
second, it would be impossible for 
the enemy to attack our trade ; 
thirdly, the war would probably be
over after one or two pitched hat- FARMER VINCENT’S SAYINGS, 
ties, instead of drawing itself out 
a) the great detriment of trade, in
finite expense, and loss of life.

Holland was born.

REAL TROUBLE.

It’s little that I care
For the burdens I must bear ;
It’s not the little trials 
Here that fret.
In my heart I’ll keep a song, 
Though a friend may do me wrong, 
And I’ll try to smile 
At poverty and debt.
I can take my share of woe, 
Grinning ever as I go,
And I’ll fight off grim 
Depression and the blues,
But I still insist that I 
Have a right to growl and sigh, 
When I’m breaking in 
Another pair of shoes 
I can stand the iron heel 
Of oppression and not squeal, 
Undaunted sad misfortune 
I can greet,
Though my money slips away 
I can smile and still be gay,
And I never whine 
Or whimper af, defeat.
Old Man Trpu\de, I declare, 

ist of care

engines.
The company have at present 

under construction an electric lo
comotive on a self-contained prin
ciple—that is to say, it will gener
ate its own motive power as it trav
els and be altogether independent 
of such familiar and cumbrous ad
juncts as rail slots, storage batter
ies, or charged cables. This ar
rangement has been made possible 
by an ingenious application of tne 
steam turbine to the work of gen
erating electric energy while in mo
tion.

Steam will be got in the ordin
ary way from a copper-tubed boiler, 
but after doing its work in the tur
bines it will be condensed and pass 
direct again to the boiler instead 
of up the funnel. A great reduc
tion in the coal bill will Ke.the re
sult. ,
speed of 3,000 revolutions, and be 
directly coupled to a dynamo which 
will supply the electric energy. The 
engine is intended for express pas
senger main line work, and com
parisons of its actual working 
alongside locomotives w^h ordinary 
reciprocating engines Will be made.

Jj_____*____
i ; ^ Broughne—“How are you getting

Â REASON. on with Miss Plunks?” Joughnes
“Why do .they“want to preserve -^“Splendid ! Her father generally 

he great fofrestf* pa ?” : ! . | tiopts m^ clear into the road, but
, “So that thewf can hav^. fprqst, J^et ;nighfe^e only pushed me off the 

J fires, my son. ~ • step.

CIDER RECIPES.
Homemade Cider.—Wash, 

dry, and quarter apples, 
through meat chopper, using 
finest knife. Place in muslin bag 
*nd put in a fruit presser.

Boiled Cider.—Boil three gallons 
of perfectly sweet cider down to 
one gallon and bottle while hot. 
Superior to brand for fruit cake or 
mince meat. Skim carefully and 

that it does not scorch while 
boiling. Copper, brass or agate 
should be used, never tin. A 
brass kettle thoroughly cleaned with 
vinegar and salt and washed in 
clean water is about as good as any
thing you «an use.

are How apt we are to think any old 
stuff that spoils about the house is 
good enough for the hens. It isn t 
though. Feed only good clean feed.

Clean the coops thoroughly be
fore you put them away. Get them 
under cover, too, if you can. They 
will last so much longer.

If any of the pullets look as 
they never would amount to much 
better let them go. Keep only tho 
very best ones.

Wood ashes are good in their 
place, but that place is not in the 
hen-house.

One reason why hens do not do 
well is because they are kept too 
long on the same ground. * he 
very earth gets foul and full of i,v 
sect pests. Change about eveiy 
two or three years. It will pay.

New corn is not a safe feeo tor 
fowls of any kinds. Let it get fair y 
seasoned before you begin on it.

The fight against mites and in
sects must be kept up till the las 
one has been driven out. ^ou 
birds cannot do well so long as 1“°^ 

afflicted with these enemies.
must ho t“e

Put
the

------------*------------
A DUSTY SPOT.

A school inspector, noted for his 
idiosyncrasies, happened to notice 
that a terrestrial globe in one of 
the class-rooms was very dusty. 
This annoyed him, and, putting his 
finger on the globe, he cried out, 
“There’s dust here an inch thick ! 
“It’s thicker than that, sir,” calm
ly replied the new teacher. “What 
do you mean ?” asked the inspec
tor sharply. “Why/' came the 
answer, “you’ve got your finger on 
the desert of Sahara.”

like new 
to the same way 
clean colored plumes, or 
ones, also flowers.

Cleaning Net.-To clean delicate 
net vokes and waists make a thick 
paste of flour and gasoline, use the 
paste with a small stiff brush and 
rub well. Leave a thick coating of 
the paste on to dry. When gaso
line has evaporated the flour wi 1 
brush out leaving net clean and

W Indelible Marks—Soak the stains 
in kerosene before putting them 
in water, then wash in the usual 
way and thfe stains will all disap-

P Black Taffeta. To freshen black 
taffeta or satin sponge with strong 

little ammonia has

if

see

9 I iI »

HOME HINTS.
Never rub soap directly on the

as it is very The turbine will work at a
hair when shampooing, 
hard to.'wash out. Always use soap
in a liquid form.

When darning stockings run 
thread round each hole before be
ginning, and draw until the edges 
lie flat. This makes the hole ap
pear smaller, and it will tfe much 
easier to mend.

Pork is not gool for children, as 
; 6 it is too rich ; but bacon-fat is good

Don’t expect success if you make f0r, them with bread. It acts like 
_ (»ake 4‘l5y jgiuess,” _ !/ codj-liver toil in strengthening the

7 Don’t uw stSng butter.; it ;is system. Çeal should not be given 
poor. cçôiiomr.,/ t . J to young people, M it u difficult bo
* Dob’t cream butter digest.

A SURPRISE.
“I never was so surprised in my 

life.”
“What’s the matter ?”
“I just overheard one of my 

twenty-dollar-a-week clerks telling 
a friend that I was paying him $3,- 
500 a year.”

With his dai 
Isn’t going t<N leave me 
Broken and a wreck,
But I have a right to growl, 
Raise a kick and loudly howl 
When I have a saw-edged 
Collar round my neck.

a

tea to which a
been added. Then press on 

side over a damp clotu.
the

wrong >:< are! Visitor—“Can you tell me a’her? 
Mr. Greencorn’s cottage is?” 
Country Youth—“I can f >v five 
cents.”

Keep busy—this 
motto in every poultry yard.

A lazy hen will soon be a 
hen. Make her stir around.

Too heavy feeding is apt to t*8-15 
breaking down behind.

CAKE DON’TS.
- n :

»
Visitor—“Here you are ;■ 
r is it?” Country Youth

, »*
now,
-“It

■ *>>
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WOMEN WHO SUFFER A CENTS WORTH OF POWER. HIS PAINS AND DIRECTORS WHO TRULY 
DIRECT. %Things That Can be Done With a 

Pinch of Electricity. ACHES ALL GONE Mr. Poultry Producergi *Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Give Re
gularity and Bool Health,

It is a well known fact that the 
men usually selected to act on Di
rectory Boards of Banks, Insurance 
Companies and other Financial In
stitutions are men more or less in 
the public eye men of large ability 
and wide experience.

The very fact of their rceogniz-

I When year after year finds our Poultry business growing, there 
must be some good reasons for U. It is not luck—neither Is it 
advertising—but it is

Probably few people have ever 
stopped to think what a power elec- 

„ . , , tricity is. If you have never thought
Every woman at some time needs the matter over it will be surpris- 

j °niCi' *Peclal times unusual jng as wen aa interesting to know
.Z'V wv6 *?ade UPjj ,hcr what can be done with one cent's 

stlength. Where these are added to worth of this marvellous power, 
the worry and hard work which n A
falls to her lot, weakness will re- th® averaKev rate and dl8'
suit unless the blood is fortified to counfcsTIof the, °l$xnîr* consumer, 
meet the strain 8ays Harper’s Weekly, a cent’s

Weak women find in Dr Willi- wofth of electricity will operate a 
ams’ Pink Pills the tonic exactly 12 mch fan for 90 minutes, 
suited to their needs. Most of the Will operate a sewing machine 
ills with which they suffer are due motor for three hours, 
to bloodlcssness—a condition which 
the Pills readily 
save the girl who enters into 
manhood in

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS CURED 
CHAS. N. CYR’S RHEUMA

TISM. BECAUSE We Mr NIOHEST spot eash an delivery.
We are ALWAYS buyere.
We ere the lergeat dletrlbuters la Oauada. 
Wa make dally eaab return*.
COMPETITION et your deer demande that 
we become your confidential aganta on this 
market.

Statement of a Man who Suffered .
for a Year From Different Forms ed business ability and breadth of 
of Kidney Disease and Found a outlook makes them very desirable 
Speedy Cure. i acquisitions to such institutions,

| and their sound conservative wis- 
Que., dorn on matters constantly arising 

Nov. 20.—(Special).—In these cold have resulted in the substantial 
fall days when Rheumatism, Scia- growth of most of our leading In- 
tica, Backache and other Kidney stitutions.
Diseases are working havoc in every ;
corner of Canada, thousands will past that some Directors, owing to 

wn , , r « • bp interested in the statement of the fact of their many and varied
WiH make four cups of coffee m Mr. Chas. N. Cyr, the well-known interests, are not really as thor

from years of misery, and afford, w ° p°r<;olator- ba,;bcr of this place. oughly conversant with the details
prompt and permanent relief to the ! , WlH keep an ®"mch dlsc BtovC ho* }. had be,e” a fufferer from Rheu- ot the Institutions for which they 
woman who is bloodless and there- I !°r seyen minutes, or long enough matism and Backache for a year, act as thew should be, and to meet
fore weak. Mrs. R. Fisher, Coates a stcakl . . .. *Mr‘.,CV statc!‘. “My, hefd also criticisms some of our leading Ca-

_ Mills, N. B. sa vs • "Sometime a so , operate a luminous radia- troubled me and it was hard to col- nadian Institutions are attaching 
l my system was V a very anaemic ht minutes ket my thoughts. I heard of cures a new Officer to their Jîoards of

condition as the result of an inter- lH bring to a boil two quarts of made by Dodd’s Kidney Pills and , Directors, called the Directors’
nal hemorrhage, caused by an acei- Water °* ?Perate the baby milk* madc «P my mind to try them. The Auditor.
dent. Though I had the services of ; W r tv[ice' marvellous effect of the first box I The Traders Bank of Canada
a skilled doctor for a time I did ! , . make a Welsh rarebit in an on my system at once raised my ; perhaps the first institution to
not recover my strength, and gra- 16 .Î7C bating dish. hopes and by continuing to take adopt this new method. Their Di-
dually I grew so weak that I could "lU operate a 7-inch frying pan them I am now a sound and well rectors’ Auditor is Mr. J. L. Willis,
not do any house-work. As I , mimîtes\ , , , man- A11 mV pains and aches are a man for many years connected
seemed to grow steadily weaker I ! ”1 keep a heating pad hot for gone and I am able to do my work . with the Bank as a Branch Manager
became much discouraged, for j tw,° .bours- . . . .... Wl™out Pain.” land who is possessed of exceptional
previous to my accident I had al- 1 WlV °Per.ate an electric griddle Mr. Cyr is only one of thousands ability and experience, 
ways been a healthy woman. About : ^°î‘,7e!lgbt' minutes. .... , wbo™ Dodd’s Kidney Pills have Mr. Willis’s duties, as Directors’
this time I received a pamphlet tel- i . Wll{ run the electric broiler for cured of Rheumatism, Sciatica and Auditor, arc to act for the Bank’s
ling me of the strengthening pow- | S1^ minutes. Backache. For Dodd’s Kidney Pills busy Directors in the way of over-
ers of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I ! XVlU run a massage machine for always cure sick or disordered Kid- seeing, investigating and reporting
procured a box at once and began nearly four hourB- neys- And if your Kidneys are well or. all matters that come before
using them, when they were gone , ^Vl11 keeP the dentist’s electric you can’t have Rheumatism, Scia-
I got three boxes more, and by the hammer and dnU 8oin8 for 90 tica or Backache,
time I had used these I found — minutes.

GUNN, LANGLOIS A CO., Limited, MONTREAL/New Richmond Station,
EDUCATIONAL.CARPET DYEING

end Cleaning. This le » specialty with the^” BookkeepingBritish American Dyeing Co* 
Send participais by poet end we are sure to satisfy.

Address Box ISA. Montreal.

Criticisms have been made in theWill keep a 6-pound electric flat- 
These Pills iron hot for fifteen minutes. Our course In this subject Is un

surpassed. It fives the student a 
training worth many times the cost 
to take It. Write for particulars to
British
COLLEGE, Y.M.C.A. Bldg, Torente.

T. M. WATSON. Principal.

cure.
wo-

a bloodless condition

rovsnmS

I AMERICAN BUSINESS

mm*r. bronchitis
EARN THE BARBER TRADE—NKW

system—constant practice; careful 
instruction; few weeks complete course! 
tools free; graduates earn twelve tq 
eighteen dollars weekly ; write for cat** 
logue. llolor Barber College 221 Queen 
East, Toronto.

LjjvrtAMtjenartf—-—
L XE41LKCTS» A. JLWfl
» run Into the “CKIP" 
/ and PMBVMO.YIA. 
a Lose no tltve, hut get
L__at onoe a bo vue of
r^RADWAVd >F.AD1 

KKLIEf and prevent 
^1/ pneumonia, or cure It 

>V. If already msntfest-
UMt ed. Is the Unfailing

Hor.eehol 1 Remed.' 
m r 9 x for Cough* Cold a 
TV Bore Throat, BronebttL\ 
dpu “Gr.p,’ Pneumonia and 
tTOi pa.ns of all kinds.

< i
w

-ewas
AGENTS WANTED.

ANUFACTURIXO COMPANY WANTS 
man to sell direct to farmers. Quick 

seller. Every farmer wants one. 70* 
profit. Experience valuable but unnecee* 
miry. Postal to-day brings particulars. 
Charles Adams, Rarnia, Ont.

>1

CTor-ts.
Kindly mention the name of this 

paper in writing to advertisers.
TO INVESTORS — YOUR ORDERS TO 
1 buy or sell Stocks will receive my 

personal attention. R. M. Mathews. Brok
er, 43 Scott St., Toronto.CONVINCING HER.
DEFECTIVE HEABINC
of the marvels of the electrical age. In aee 
{throughout the world. Write for i 
lueneral Acoustic Co., ef Canada, Ltd 
’St., Toronto.

"Say,” growled the boss, "you’ve 
got to stop chatting with giggling 
girls over the 'phone. That tele
phone is for business purposes 
only.”

"That’s all right.” replied the 
"I was just trying to 

convince that young lady that l 
really mean business.”

them in the regular way of busi
ness. He is responsible only to the 
Board of Directors and his work has 

A witty as well as a soft answer done a great deal in facilitating the 
will sometimes turn away wrath, deliberation of the Board at all 
A candidate, in the midst of a stir- times.
>û)g address, was struck with a

catalogue» 
., 4ti8 Yongl

.mv*
self somewhat stronger and my ap- ! WiU keeP Jhe foot-warmer hot for
petite much better. Before Î be- a 5!lf,rter °' an bour.*
gan the Pills I could scarcely walk | Wdl run an electric pianola for
uo stairs, and could do no work at one kour- 
all. Now after taking three boxes 
I was aille to walk out in the open 
air. I kept on with the Pills, and 
after using six boxes was delighted oncc a daY f°r *wo weeks/ 
to find that I could again attend to WiU Pu.mP 250 gallons/of water 
my household affairs. I took two 19P_f®.ek high- 
more boxes of the Pills, and I felt 
that I was as well as ever 
been, and equal to any kind of exer- .
tion. I have since recommended ^hile shearing one hprse.

| Will raise ten ton* twelve feet 
j high with an electrj 
than one minute.

Will raise aTIarge passenger ele
vator five storeys a minute.

Will brand electrically 160 hams.

/ l/JTQ Ralss Them Without Milk 
I/'1 *- M CO Booklet Free.

Steele,'Briggs Seed Co* Ltd., Toronto.JOnt.
I'

young man.
The progress made by the Traders 

roften egg, full in the face. Paus- Bank in the last few years has been 
ing to wipe away the contents of j very gratifying indeed, both to their 
the missile, he calmly continued :— Shareholders and many customers.

‘I have always contended that my j The Traders Bank has 
opponent’s arguments were v-;ry Branches in Canada, mainly in On- 
unsound.” The crowd roared, and tario and the West, although it is 
he was no longer molested. reported that they are shortly to

open in Montreal and extend their 
operations to the East.

BOYS WANTEDWill vulcanize a patch on an Au
tomobile tire. /

Will heat an electric curling iron POULTRY.
We call the attention of our read

ers to the advertisement of Gunn, 
Langlois & Co., Montreal, which 
appears elsewhere in this paper. If 
you have any poultry to place on 
the market during the holiday 
son, take their advice and 
nicate with them before rushing 
goods to market. It is a good plan 
to write to these people if you have 
egg9> butter, poultry or honey to 
dispose of at any time, as they are 
known to be a very reliable house.

to work for na. Belling Xmas cards. You 
can make Five dollars per week. Send 
twenty cents' deposit, which will be re] 
turned to you at Xmas. We will start yoo| 
With a good stock. The American Newfi 
Agency, 669 1-2 Bloor W„ Toronto.

now 100

Will keep a big glue pot hot for
I had ;fln bour-

Many inherit weak lungs, and as 
disease usually assails the weakest 
point these persons are continually 
exposed to attacks of cold and pul
monary disturbances. The speedy "Effie,” said Margie, who was 
use of Bickle’s Anti Consumptive laboriously spelling words from a 
Syrup will be found a preventive first reader, "how can I tell which 
and a protection, strengthening the is a ‘d’ and which is a ‘b’ 1” 
organs so that they are not so liable l "Why,” 
to derangement from exposure or "the ‘d’ 
abrupt atmospheric changes, back.”
Bickle’s Syrup is cheap and good.

Will drive the eleqcric clipper RAW FURSsea- 
commu-Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to friends 

with beneficial results.”
Dr. W’illiams’ Pink Pills are sold 

by all medicine dealers or will be 
sent by mail at 50 cents a box or 
fix boxes for $2.50 by The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

PHYSIOLOGICAL.crane in less
Consignment» Solicited. Write for Price List

Canadian Hide & Skin Co.
86 FRONT ST. EAST. T021ÜTQ. ONT

£
• t

replied Effie, wisely, 
has* its tummy on its til P V kkxske

■ ■e shipment» solicited.
| Ygy I H I pay mall and ex-

press charges: remit 
promptly. Also largest dealer in Beefhides, 
Sheepskins, etc. Quotations and shipping tags

JOHN HALLAM TORONTO

or bn y.-*
AN EXCELLENT REMEDY. A Requisite for the Rancher. — 

On the cattle ranges of the West, 
Mothers, Give the Children a Chance where men and stock are far from

Spanking doe, not cure children of bed- Dr. The-
wetting. There is a constitutional cause nias Kclectric Oil is kept on hand 
for thi= 4-ouble. M M. Summers, Box W 1 -V intelligent - ready made 
72°.V Vy "?Qsor’ ** •> wt,n sen<3 free to'anÿ HruPlficillê, Ilüt f/TUn?* humana? i bf-^™?cS7medi-
but write her to-day if vour children Cm? BUrPassing merit. A horse 
trouble you in this way. Don’t blame the and cattle rancher will find matters 
child, the chances are it can’t help it. greatly simplified by using this Oil 
lhis treatment alsocnres adults and aged 
people troubled with urine difficulties by 
day or night. 3

our

CANADA DRINKS TEA. Will Break Up a Cold in Twenty- 
four Hours and Cure Any Cough 
That is Curable.

HIS CHOICE OF EVILS.
Only Two Countries in the World

Magistrate—"You are accused of
o on^ riisnrrlorly .Are.

you guilty or not guilty V’ 
Prisoner—"I’ll plead guilty, your 

honor, if you’ll send me up for ten 
days.”

Magistrate—"Why do you want 
to be sent up for ter, days?”

Prisoner—"My wife is cleaning 
house.”

Which Consumes More. , mi ---------
U has been supposed-.vhfr* thg.é*)rescribed and is highly recom- 

English nation drank more tea than j mended for coughs, colds and other 
any other, but recent staistics show throat and bronchial trouble : Mix 
that the average consumption in ! two ounces of Glycerine, a half 
Australia is 7.11 pounds a person ounce of Virgin Oil of Pine com-
r mne, Wjlllexrm,E°gland HjB only P°und P»re, and eight ounces of 
C.03 pounds. Next to England comes pure W’hisky. These can be bought
thtr!d-a’ Wlth 1 P°und8- Then in any good drug store and easily 
, , J? a remarkable gap, as Hoi- mixed together in a large bottle,
land, the next country on the list, The genuine Virgin Oil of Pine 
only accounts for 1.4 pounds a compound, pure is 
head annually. The United States j the laboratories of 
record is only 1.3 pounds. The mical Co., Cincinnati, and put up 

* smallest consumers of tea in the for dispensing in half-ounce vials 
civilized world are Germany and 
France.

*’***►-=*%. ?

Dressedu m y i

1ANY QUANTITY.
4Hlarkef prices Guaranteed

REMITTANCES DAILY

Ship by Express and Advise 

THE

J. A. McLean Pr educe Co.
LIMITED

7* to 76 Front St. East, Toronto

"How do you do, sare?” said a 
Frenchman to an English acquaint
ance. "Rather poorly, thank vou,” 
answered the other. "Nay, my 
dear ,®are,” said the Frencnman ; 
"don’t thank me for your illness. I 
cannot help it.”

-4,-
WORK !

The watchmaker says he is not 
the only man who should be ex
pected to make his good works tell.

TORTURED BY PILES.

Could Not Rest! Could Not Work I 
Could Not Play!

How Zam-Buk Brought Relief.

only in 
Che-

i
Leach

<
1

4! Nothing looks more ugly than to 
see a person whose hands

1Try Murine Eye Remedy
For Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Eyes, 
Granulation. Pink Eye and Eye Rtrain. 
Murine Doeen t Smart; Soothes Eye Pain 
Is Compounded by Experienced Physicians; 
Lontains no Injurious or Prohibited Drugs. 
Try Murine for Your Eye Troubles. You 
WiU Like Murine. Try It In Baby’s Eyes, 
f?rJLcal,?vEy£lid?- Druggists Sell Murine ! 
at 50c. The Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chi- 

will send You Interesting Eye Books

1
THE SAFE COURSE. Mr. Julius Glacier of Denbigh, 

Ont., says :—"I was so tortured by 
piles that I could not get ease whe
ther lying down, sitting, or stand
ing. The ailment robbed me of 
strength, of appetite, and of all de
sire to live ! I had suffered so long 
and so acutely that I came to thir 
there was no ease for me, but one 
day I found out that I was wrong !

“I was told that Zam-Buk cured 
piles, and that this balm was alto
gether different to ordinary oint
ments, scores of which I had proved 
useless for so bad a case as mine 
was. I got a supply of Zam-Buk, 
and began to use it regularly.

"Without going into unnecessary 
detail, in a few weeks I foun! my
self cured. I owe my cure to Zam- 
Buk entirely, and I trust

1. are cov
ered over with warts. Why have 
these disfigurements 
son when a sure

BABY’S OWN TABLETS
A SMILE IN EVERY DOSE

1
Mrs. Wilson’s husband was often 

obliged to travel on business, and 
frequently did not reach home till 

| after midnight. His wife had been 
in the habit of sleeping peacefully 
at these times, but a number of 
burglaries in the neighborhood dur
ing one of Mr. Wilson’s trips had 
disturbed her calm.

On one night of his return Mr. 
Wilson was

1on your per- 
remover of all 

warts, corns, etc., can be found in 
Holloway’s Corn Cure.

1
1

Smiling, happy, healthy little 
ones are found in every home where 
Baby’s Own Tablets are used. An 
occasional dose regulates the sto
mach and bowels and keeps little 
pnes well, or will speedily restore 
health if sickness comes unexpect
edly. Ask any mother who has used 
this medicine for her children and 
she will tell you there is nothing 
else so safe and sure. Mrs. N. Pa- 
quin, St. Wenceslas, Que., says 
"I have used Baby’s Own Tablets 
for most of the little ailments of 
childhood, and have not known 
them to fail.

rago,
Free.NOT YET, BUT—

; Twinkle, twinkle, little star !
Oft I’ve wondered what you are ; 
But with airshios, there's no doubt 
That ere long I will find out.

COURTSHIP POINTERS.
When she says the clock's correct, 
She is neutral, we suspect.
When she says the clock is fast, 
You are making time at last. 
When she says the clock is slow, 
You are done for. Better

C. A. KING, GLOBE TROTTER
Ih walking from Montreal to Van
couver, 2,896 miles, on CAT6PA W 
RUBBER HEELS. Left Montreal 
1 o’clock Oct. 23rd, passed Sudbury, 
Opt., 430 miles, Nov. 16th. When 
will he reach Vancouver ? 133 prizes 
offered nearest guessers. Contest 
is free. Write guess on postal card 
and receive prize list. Address, 
WALPOLE RUBBER CO., LTD., 
Dept. B., Montreal.

WE LL PULL THROUGH.
Though up go the prices,

Soaring just as high 
As the ambitious airships 

Headed for the sky,
The record of the world is 

We’ll live until wc die.

A Medical Need Supplied.—When 
a medicine is found that not only 
acts upon the stomach, but is so 
composed that certain ingredients 
of it pass unaltered through the sto
mach to find action in the bowels, 
then there is available a purgative 
and a cleanser of great effective
ness. Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills 
are of this character and are the 
best of all pills. During the years 
that they have been in use they have 
established themselves as no other 
pill has done.

stealing carefully up 
the front stairs, so that his wife 
would not be awakened, when he 
heard her voice, high and strained.

"I don’t know whether you are 
my husband or a burglar,” came 
the excited tones, "but I am going 
t » be on the safe side and shoot, so 
if you are Henry you’d better got 
out of the way !”

Pills for Nervous Troubles. — The 
stomach i's the centre of the 
system, and when the stomach us- 
pends healthy action the result is 
manifest in disturbances of the 
nerves. If allowed to persist, nerv
ous debility, a dangerous ailment, 
may ensue. The first consideration 
is to restore the stomach to 
action, and there is no readier 
edy for this than Parmelee’s Vege
table Pills. Thousands can attest 
the virtue of these pills in curing 
nervous disorders.

Anxious Mother—"I want an or
der to send my daughter to 
sane asylum for treatment, 
is going to marry a man thirty 
years older than herself.” Judge 
—"Why, madam, girls marry old 
men every day, and are not consid
ered insane.”
“Yes, but the old man my daugh
ter wants to marry is poor.”

nervous go.

From my own ex
perience I can recommend them to 
all mothers.” Sold by all medicine 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents a 
box from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

. my ex-
penence will be the means of lead
ing other sufferers to try this great 
herbal balm.”

Nothing need be added to this 
plain, powerful testimony save one 
question—if you suffer like Mr. 

Glacier did, why not get relief from 
the same source as he did?

Zam-Buk is a proved cure for in
flamed areas (as in piles) erysipelas, 
eczema, ulcers, sores, abscesses’ 
cold cracks, chapped hands, burns 
cuts, scalp sores, and all skin in
juries and diseases. It is the most 
suitable balm for children’s rashes 
All Druggists and Stores at 50c 
box or post-free from Zam-Buk Co. 
Toronto, for price.

proper
rem-

If your children moan and are 
restless during sleep, coupled, when 
awake, with a loss.of appetite, pale 
countenance, picking of the nose,
etc., you may depend upon it that 
the primary cause of the trouble is 
worms. Mother Graves’ Worm Ex
terminator effectually 
these pests, at 
little sufferers.

"Do you find poultry keeping 
pays?” “Well, no; I can’t say 
that it pays me, but I think that it 
pays my boy Jim.” "How’s that ?
‘Well, you see, I bought him the 

fowls. I have to pay for their keep 
and buy the eggs from him, and he 
eats them.”

an m- 
She WEAK LUNGSremoves 

once relieving the
RESTORED BY PSYCH1NE.

" PSYCHINE ” has rsriored ihowaad. 
of people to buoyant health and strength 
whose condition had been regarded as hope- 
*e**. It i* a tonic and flesh-builder, con
taining remarkable 
puiifier and germicide. 
ànJTêal the weak lungs, ferre out' the 
pkkgra. and drive away the cough, no 
matter of how long standing.

“PSYCHINE" tones up the whole 
system and drives out disease, heals the 
decayed tissue and restores lost energy. It» 
use d»i!y will prevent and ward of that 
most subtle disease consumption.

Write far a Free Semple.
Psr Salsfcy si DrmshbA Dealer». Sfc. A SI

Dr. T. A. S ÜM 
LIMITED, 

TORONTO

A tourist at a country hotel ask
ed the girl who waited at table if 
lie could have some poached eggs.

Why go south and undertake a “We haven’t any eggs, sir,” she 
long expensive journey to rest your replied ; then, after a moment’s re
tired nerves or overworked body? Section, she added, "but I think 
In the Niagara Peninsula is a place 1 could get ye some poached sal- 
provided by nature and art for your mon.” 
special trouble. Nature has pro
vided the saline waters of the "St.
Catharines Well” and art 
equipped the "Welland” with the 
needed appliances for treatment, 
rest and coipfort. St. Catharines, 
pn the line of the ” Grand Trunk 
Railway System, is Canada’s great 
printer health resort.

A booklet with full information 
will be sent by addressing Mana
ger, "The Welland,” St. Cathar
ines, Ont.

Anxious Mother —

• I i ;
IS blood
strengthen

properties as
It will

A FATAL OVERDOSE.
"I hope you won’t encourage our 

Nellie’s latest admirer,” said sim
ple-minded Mrs. Featherston to her 
husband, continuing, with 
conscious pun—"you know the old 
saying : 'Give him ah inch and he’ll 
take a Nell.’ ”

"Don’t you worry about my giv
ing him an inch,” remarked her 
husband. "I’ll do better than that : 
I’ll give him a foot.”

Dr.
Indian Root Pills

Morse’s
lhas

an un-
are not a new and untried remedy 

grandfathers used—our them.
Half a century ago, before Confed
eration, they were on eale in nearly 
every drag or general store in the 
Canada of that day, and were the 
recognised cure in thousands of 
homes for Constipation, Indiges
tion, Biliousness. Rheumatism and
Kidney and Liver Troubles. To-day Why is it that a man can never
they are Just as effective, just as find a pin in a pincushion ?

Etesb*“er t Kxjfts for
Cure Common Ills kindness of human

38 i* 1
V iyi

Ï
b:
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Srcps
3QNOUNCED SI-KEEN

Teacher—“You notio* that boy 
who stands at the foot of the « lgss f 
Well, last summer he was the smart
est boy in the school.” Ex a nine r 
—“He is now. I notice the f jot ci 

• 1 the class is nearest the fire.”

V...
Ï 3 theP M

Kindly mention the name of this 
paper in writing advertisers.
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ECONOMIZE
-/Al YOUR>

XMASy

JEWELERY
By Ordering From Us By Mail.

SEND FOR
ELLIS’ RED BOOK NO. 9

A COMPLETE CATALOG OF

DIAMONDS, 
WATCHES. 

JEWELERY, 
SILVERWARE, etc., etc. 

dent free on request.

ELLIS BROS • I
DIAMOND IMPORTERS, 

Yonge St., T oronto
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Slip Alberta 8>tar The Standing of 
the Parties

I

►
AN INDEPENDENT JOURNAL, De

void to Politics, Education, Literature 
t be Presentation of Current News and 
tbe Diffusion of Useful Information.

Published every Friday at 
Cardston, Alberta

l
- II 9 r e

London, Jan. 20.—The election 
to parliament of 18 Liberals IT 
Unioniste, 2 Nationaliste, and 1 
Laborite, with one seat for Suth- 
erlondahire still to be heard from 
make up the 39 results left 
from today’s balloting. Out of 
these seats the Unionists 
and the Liberals 2.

R

\ “Cash Goods at Cash Prices9’
FRED BURTON 

Editor and Manager over

SUBSCRIPTION: gain o
With but 71$1.50 pei annum in advance. 

Six months 75 els in advance. holdings remaining to complete 
the membership of the Commons, 
lhe patties stand thus; 

Government coal it ion :

?

ADVERTISING:
Column...
Half-column 
Quarter-column, 5.00 “

$12.50 per month 
..7 50 “ Liberals

231; Irish Nationalists 74; Labori- 
tes 38.

Special reading notices in local 
column 10c. per line in advance. Opposition: Unionists, 255.

Deducting the eight National
ists still to be returned, the 
election prophets calculate that 
the remaining scats will be so 
divided as to give the Liberals 
and

TRANSIENT ADS.
$1.00 per inch per month

Contract advertising paid for monthly.

■
Û « I

i
The Alberta Stur Joh Department is well stock- 

e*u n itb a 11 tlie latest and newest designs in plain 
and fanc y type, liret-claes presses, and will be 
supplied with the finest stationery and vrintini: 
material of all descriptions.

Thousands ofLabor parties combined 
majority any where from 15 to 30 
over the Unionists.

f

The Unionists gains to date
18, and the

January 28, 1910. are
116, the Liberals VALENTINES'

Laborites 1.
The wheat shown at the Seed 

Fair was certainly some wheat.

And now we learn that this 
et is not Halley’s comet after all.

Our merchants will do a fine 
trade next week, if the beautiful 
weather continues.

Some day Canada’s wheat crop 
will exceed Russia’s record of 
782,000,000 bushels.

As a producer of wheat Russia 
has still to be reckoned with 
rival of Canada

And who do you think will be 
the two new senators aid the 
new lieutenant governor of Al
berta?

\

Comet Namedeom-.

Ottawa, Jan 25,—Good views 
could be seen in the evening early 
of Borake’s comet in the western 
skv.

and
§U

The way the automobiles make 
great long trips these January 
days all over Southern Alberta 
would he a heart break to the 
snow-blockaded south au cl east if 
they only knew of it Weather 
between thirty and fifty degrees 
and dry roads all through January 

two advantages that must 
And after all, it is possible that appeal strongly to outsiders uuder 

it is unwise for us, with this cli- their present circumstances, 
mate of ours to go in very much 
for these winter sports.

Valentine Post Cardsas a

b
m

arc

i now on view and8 ! S t
And the most satisfactory fea

ture about these elections in 
Great Britain is that they do have 
an end sometinies.

Cardstou showeM up well at the 
recent Provincial! Seed Fair at
Letüj^iO^rUpn 0at At the >=nncial Seed

-®“<L,6e,cot,dl . W ) , ^0 ftun _ n
onc-hafi uLe-spoonful of ground over night in water in which has gmaffer towers and bastions relieve nresentative“of a

teaspoonful all- been d^ssolv^^ne teaspoonful o the sombre effçct 1J'resen.tatl\e ot -a

• on Saturday last, Cards- % 
i^WRPB^Pints the new sen a- • ton captured several • 

torship and who wants to become ® prizes Mr Arthur Per- •1 
lieutenant governor of the prov- • wasthe exhibitor. %\ 
ince? There are sure to be some • { , K„v1pvilfi Si
people who would take the posi 2 In two rowed barley he » 
tions if forced upon them. § took second prize with a e

It is estimated that the British 2 score of 92 points the % 
government will have a majority J gran weighing o4 o ÿ j 
at the finish of something like • lbs. to the bushel. ® i
100, which isn’t so very bad and 2 jn oats he took first 2' 
even in Alberta wc have been • . with a score of 92 g
able to get along w,th less | the grain weigh- g ; Fof mun of his years and of

h may be all right for Mon- . 44 lbs. 2 a small family, Lord StrathconaI le also captured first Î, has a remarkable ta^te for P-

in this country we have to use • prizes m rye and brome » ^akeadyhad he has just added
ice cream, freezers to keep the • grass. • ther namely. The Priory, in
hockey league going tnrough the £ eee9a6,eeaeee»eeeeeee®e»eithe little island of Oransey. in
month of January.-Calgary Al- c®eee_______________ the Inner Hebrides, Scotland.
bertam Those he already had are as

follows:—28 Grosvenor square 
and 17 Victoria street in London,
Glencoe, Scotland; Colonsay,
Scotland; Knebworth Park, Herts,
Debden Hall, Newport, E-sex;
Norway House, Pictou, Nova 
Scotia; Silver Heights, Winnipeg, 
and 1,157 Dorchester street, Mon 
treal. If his Lordship’s name 
were not so continually in the 
newspapers, the layman might 
well wonder where it would be 
possible to catch him.

Cardston Wins 
Prizes FOR SALE i

1 fE

' ciizvnfriendly nation I tk«
1“» f

Burton’s Variety Store
r

• t

«

It’s not what you earn Jj
RELIEF SOCIETY 

CONFERENCE

There will be ;; Conference ot 
the Relief Society of the Alberta 
Siake held in the Cardston Hall 
Feb. 5th 1910. A good attendance 
is desired.

4b* that makes you rich *4b
it But what you save €

Wo pay 5 per \cent interest on Savings 
Deposits and\Compound Quarterly

The Cardèton Loan Co.
BANKERS.

Jane Hinmau,Miss Sadie Wolsey 
Honored

And the peopb of Edmonton 
glory in the fact that there are 
other cups, which are more useful 
for some of the purposes for which 
cups are usually used in that 
northern city.—Calgary Albertan.

Polling in Great Britain ex
tends over two weeks, but Ameri
cans are remarking 
whole campaign -in 
Country lasts ni six we ks, 
while that in the Uni.eti States 
disturbs the cou wry tor four 
m-mi

4b4bPresident. 
Rhode C. Himnan,

1st. Coun.
4: *

*:
Lydia J. Brown,

. 2nd, Coun 
Jane W. Bates,

4b4t
4b 4bCyclone Glee Club Enter

tains in Magnificent 
Style

« ♦Secty.

that the 
the Old

Lethbridge has emerged from 
darkness to light and doubtless 
will start dre conversation about 
be baseball team for 1910 where 
di y lof1 off when nature blew out 
th:;*electric light.—Calgary Alber 
tan.

Total Assets Oct* SO» ISO9 
Over $42,000,000.The Cyclone Olee Club held a 

enjoyable evening at the
Wolsey

most
home of Mr. Wm. Relief Society 

Meeting
Within Ten YearsThe party was inhe.*t western ;Ï i u JI..A _ „ ! last evening.

Canada. The LMley comet press !, 0f Ono of its retiring
agent has been working overtime' 
for the last six months telling 
about the wonderful sin w that 

going to be put on. Now the 
west luis a coun t that puts the 
Halley proposition in the dark.

Ch 11
you are sure, at some time, 
to either want or need afew 
hundred dollars in cash.

If things go wrong 
you’ll need it—if they go 
right you’ll want it to 

take advantage of some of the financial opportunities that 
come your way.

Could you lay your hand on a few hundred to-day ?
\ The surest way to prepare for that need—or want—is 

to open a Savings Account at once in this Bank, and to add 
to it as often and as regularly as you can. We will add 
Interest at highest current rates.

Savings Department at every Branch.
Cardston Branch. G. M. Proud Manager.

Miss Sadie Wolsey,members, 
who is about to leave for Utah. 
About 30 guests were present, 

the evening was very

it

Home MissionariesThere will be a meeting of the 
Cardston Relief Society Feb. 3 
at 2 p. m. 
peeled to attend.

OF CANADAwas
ESTABLISHED 1865and

All members are cx-pleasantly spent in games, 
A magnificent

JANUARY 30, 1910 
GLENWOOD «There st-enis to be some doubt 

what her the euuiet that has
etc.
served at 9 p. m. the

programs, 
supper was 
menu of which was as follows:

S, B. Daines,
President. P. G. Petersonas to

beeu visible for the last few nights 
is Halley’s comet. It was not 
supposed to come into view so as 
tu be seen with the naked eye 
until the middle of February. 
This one must be a stray upon 
which no scientist had yet put his 
brand.

A. Cazier
, CALDWELL 

Adam Gedlamar H D. Folsom 
LEAVITTMENU

Fruit, Cream B uillon SO YEARS’
experienceGrape

Toasted Squares. I ,
Boiled Salmon, Shrimp Sauoe, 

Graham Bread and Butter.
Brains,

A. G ScotterGus, Nielson
MOUNTAIN VIEW 

C. H. Hendrickson J. S. Tanner 
BEAZER L«

Cheese t Erastus OlsenScfumbled Jas. B. WrightIf anyone has a kick coming 
these days it can’t be on the Straws
weather. For several weeks we Roast Turkey & Dressing, ' ' Copyrights Ac.
have had typical Sunny Alberta rrani,evrv Sauce, Bakel Bqueh, Anv0„e Tenling a «i^tch and description mô»
weather. Since the first of the p ‘ Mushed Potatoes. ?nv£ntLn^
vear there has been a constant * n. 0 , w , r,
succession of bright clear days, 1 ruit Sala.I.W afi>r . I
fine and pleasant, with nights Aople Pie, Cocoaivn Pie. <Z>iA|llif

““ i s“"v sïÆss.-. “■ iilSrSww1
rich this weather. Coffee.

The busiest and mightiest litth 
thing that ever was made is Cham- 
herlain’s Stomach and Liver Tab
lets. They do the work wheuuver 

their aid. These

CARDSTON Perhaps it will always be thus 
In United States the people of 
certain cities and states from 
year to year return to power the 
very politicians that plunder 
them, and in England there is a 
marked disposition fo favor the 
lords which have taken but little 

TA Y LORVILL E interest in public affairs exept to
John H. Bennett' mteiferc with the rights of the

people.

C. J. OlsenDesigns N. Sorrenson
WOOLFORD

S. M- Dudley, Francis Nielson 
AETNA you require 

tablets change weakness into 
strength, listlessness into energy) 
gloomyness into joyousnees. 
Their notion is so gentle one don 
realize they have taken a purga
tive. Sold by all dealers.

Wm. GlennSam. Webster
KIMBALL

H. M. Bohne

• I «R. A- Pilling
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Ir~
sWe make i

Photos
that will last

Give us a trial

Photo
Postcards
finished while you wait

==The=

Henson Studio J

Have you a weak ihraol? If so Chamberlains Cough Remedv 
you eaunotîbe too careful. ïou j8 a very valuable medinn» for 
cannot begin treatment too early, j throat and lung troubles, quicklv 
Each cold makes you more able relieves and cures painful oreath- 
to another and the last is always iug and a daogerougly sounding 
the harder to cure. It you will cough which indicates congested 
take Chamberlain s Cough lungs. Sold by all dealers. 
Remedy at the outset you will be 
saved much trouble. Sold by all 
dealers.

Elders Hugh Brown, S. M 
Dudley and C. E. Snow, were the 
speakers at the afternoon meeting 
in the Assembly Hall on Sunday. 
The speakers at the evening 
vices]; were Elders Z. W. Jacobs 
and_ Sterling Williams. Lar^

congregatiSl 
both meeting

Do you want to sell your farm, 
your stock—anything on your 
place? Take our tip and insert a 
short advt in the STAR. It will
rlo----ib(*— J

ser-

quicR^y"». ■ e-'W

andWUI\K , . vavnt ateconomically.

t

FOR SALE

The Great Closing Out Sale of 
the Cardston Mercantile Co. Ltd. 
commences tomorrow futtd . w.yi 
continue for thirteen days, if the 
stock lasts. The entire stock of 
$30,000 worth of high grade 
merchandise, will be thrown on 
the market and sold regardless 
of cost. The sale is in the hands 
of the United Sales Company of 
Chicago and Spokane, who have 
agreed to convert the entire stock 
into cash within 13 days time. 
See full page ad In this issue.

•4

1

Merry-lsabel Dairy
One new Rem
ington Type- 
writer, latest

E. L. J ESSEN—Proprietor
Milk delivered to all parts of the 
town, morning and evening.

Cardston, Alberta.

Mr. L. H. Jelliff is erecting a 
large barn on his farm near Raley, 
and when completed it will be the 
largest in Southern Alberta. The 
size of the building is 70 x 36, and 
54 ft. in height. It will have three 
floors and will contain 50 tons of 
hay and 50 horses. The building 
is built along the same line as the 
barn at the Experimental Farm, 
Lethbridge, Mr. P. G. Peterson 
is the contractor.

After a quarantine of five weeks 
Cardston is now practically free 
of the scarlet fever, there being 
but a few cases and those are 
lifting rapidly Public meetings 
have resumed again, and the 
first dance in town since the 
quarantine ie being held this 
evening. The lower standards 
in the Public school will 
re-open on Monday but no 
scholars will be permitted to 
attend whose home has not been 
out of quarantine for at least two 
weeks.

model No. 10. 
Will sell for 
$100. Cost $125 
f. o. b. Calgary 

Apply,
Star Office

Just Arrived
The first shipment Spring goods all the latest novelties for the Spring season
PAT T FART V and get your order in while the selection is good and 

*** 1 avoid the rush. Good fit and style combined with

Good Workmanship Guaranteed,
a trial order will convince.

» 38& 38
& 38& »
SjK

Large Stock o ready
cleared out at cost price

pants to be38
$3.50 pants for $2.75. $5.50 dress pants for $4.50

38$4.50 strong whipcord pants for $3.50

m
H Working vests made in corduroy 

and strong tweeds and tailored on 
the premises for $2.00

m
»m 20ss
SiW. P. Harper, Merchant 

T ailor,
38

58 38
% &

VA

Local and (ieneral. Pen-holders 5 for 5c at Burtons.
We are sole agents for Christies 

Biscuits. Soda Crackers—Phipps
Storm windows at cost, -The 

Stacy Lumber Co.
Priesthood meeting was held 

on Saturday.
Best slate pencils 5 boxes for 

5c at Burtons.
This |is pretty fine Alberta 

weather.
Mr. R. W. Reeder and daught

er spent Sunday in Lethbridge.
School sacks at 5c 10c and 15c 

at Burtons.

Musjc at the big sole at the 
Cardston Mercantile Ston\

Bliss Native Herbs purifies the 
blood. Agents—Phipps-

Read the Home Missionary 
appointment for next Sundav.

Don’t miss attending the big 
sale of the Spencer & Stoddard 
Ltd.

The first dance of the season 
since the Scarlet Fever quarantine 
is being held lids evening.

A large shipment of Neverslip 
Calks will arrive on Tuesday.— 
Folsom Iron Works.

R Wm- Pilling left for Great 
Falls, Mont, today.

Scribblers all prices and some
as low as 4 fur 5c at Burtons.

The Big Sale is now on at the 
Spencer & Stoddard Ltd.

A Car of lumber arrived at the 
Stacey Lumber Co. this week.

Dr. E- Ardiel has opened an 
office over the Drug Store.

J W. Woolf is expected from 
the south the first of the week.

Another big arrival of gingham 
at Burtons.

Read W. V Harper’s ad in this 
issue It will interest you.

Miss Nona Stoddard was a visi 
tor at Magrath this week.

We keep the best—Fruits of all 
kinds in season.—Phipps-

Jns. Rodeback, Raymond, spent 
Sunday in town.

Dandy school lead pencils 3 for 
5c at Burton.

37 passengers were killed in 
the C. P. R. wreck at Webbwood,
Ont. last Fridav.

Wm. Aldridge has opened up a 
vegetable store in the old land 
office.

Edmonton lost both hockey 
matches to Ottawa, 8 to 4 and 
12 - 7.

Mrs- Jas. Rodeback Raymond, 
is visiting with her daughter,
Mrs. A. M. Heppler.

Just think of it, only two more 
coon skin overcoats at Cardeton 
Mercantile Co. which will be sold 
away below cost.

The “Elite” Millinery Store 
will re-open shortly with a com
plete line of millinery. All the 
latest styles will be shown. Watch 
for announcement.

A rush of work in the job de
partment forces the Star to dis 
pense with the usual amount of
reading matter this week. ^r* and Mrs. E L. Pilliug, re-

_ . ... n . turned ou Tuesday from their
j A' W- R. Whiteman to to the south. During bis 

preached in the Presbyterian nbssnee, Mr. Pilling visited Spo- 
Church at Macleod on Sunday. kaDe Wajll, and Boise City, Idaho.
He returned to Cardston on
Monday. A nice shower of rain fell in

tt_ , .r. the Cardston district on Monday
Mrs. Henderson Ml. View morning. How is that for 

accompanied by her son and Januarybweather. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
daughter returned from Maple ■ ■ ■ ^E
Creek on Monday. If you want to see auy of the ■■■ ■

When yon want f°lk j""1' > R |.EEP“tieeglII I
let us show you what we can do. ■■ 1 |

Pencil boxes with lock and f*le ®fnk England again ^J^B B|l B S-
key containing lead pencil, slate fauces the pnee of money, but ■ ■
pencil, nen and pen-holder all for h^h cost of other com- E I ■ Bl Bfc
cc at hi » modifies that bothers ' most

n - ‘ people.
Messrs. Ben. J. Wood and M. A. A 

Coombs returned yesterday from'. As the 1 esult of the examination
a ten days visit to the northern ue!,0re 5r* Stac*
settlements. They went in the E°° , J300*3 E Enders, Boundary 
interests of the Sabbath School, f r.efk’ wa^ committed to Leth- 
and they report a splendid trip Pricl8e goal on charge of alleged 

v , ,. , t . insanity to await action of
x ou dont have to sit around attorney-general 

the stove shivering with the cold t ,
when you can buy all wool shirts Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy 
and underwear at less than cost at ?ever disappoints those who ust 
the big 13 day sale.—Cardston ^ ^or obstinate colds and irrations 
Mercantile Co. the throat and lungs. It stands

vT j . 1 . , . , unrivalled as a remedy for all
o wis mg to carry our stock throat and lung diseases Sold bv 

of storm windows through to next aji dealers y
season, wo are going to dispose of
them at cost during the next week. If your shoes leak, just as well 
Secure some before they are all come around and buy a new pair 
sold.—The Stacy Lumber Co. and save a dollar or two. The

A daring robbery of eight head ^le: sa^e offer big bargains in 
of horses from the Cochrane ranch rnena- won?®ne ao(l childrens shoes, 
was made by two unknown men on Cardston MercantlIe Co- 
Christmas night. The horses be- Services will be resumed on 
long to Mr Emil Elbert. The R. Sunday next Jan. 30th in the 
N. W. M. P. are working on the Presbytersan Church at the usual 
case and it is hoped developments hours II a. ro, and 7.30 p. m. A 
will soon be disclosed as to the cordial invitation is extended to 
perpetratois of the outrage—-Ma- every one and especially to
grath Pioneer. strangers.

During the recent cold spell The residents of Cardston 
parties from Canada, who are surprised on Thursday evening to 
spending the winter here, state 806 a comet in the western sky. 
that they never experienced cold- D bas appeared every evening 
er weather in Canada than has since and can be seen during the 
been here during the past six hours of 6 and 7.30. The cemet 
weeks.—The Republican, Logan, ia heading apparently towards the 
Utah. horison and a long curved tail

A very interesting meeting of 8Prend>uS towards the south 
the Literary Society was held in ^9nc 8 behind it, 
the Court House, Thursday even- The fourth annual convention 
ing Jan. 20th. Over 20 persons of the Association of School 
were present. The organization Trustees was held at Lethbridge 
was effected, and the society will on Wednesday and Thursday, 
hereafter be known as Hie Can- Over two hundred delegates were 
adian ÜÜClub. Meetings every present from all parts of the 
Thursday evening at the Court province. Mr. W. O. Lee is re- 
House. presenting Cardston, Edward

What might have been a seri- Gtenwood, and Messrs,
ous accident occurred on Sunday Wm> Henderson and Wm. Tolley 
afternoon last on the Raley road Mt' View*
just across the river. Mr. and ^ bulletin will be published 
Mrs. Willis accompanied tiy me lfy the Dominion Department of 
two little children, were out Agriculture, giving a list of and 
driving, when ithe front axle of description of all the commenti
the buggy dropped. This fright- able exhibits of seed at seed fairs 
ened the horses and a runnaway held in Alberta and Saskatche- 
ensued. The occupants were wan previous to Feb. 1st You 
thrown out, on the ground. But can get a copy by writing the 
except for a few bruises and Seed Commissioner, Ottawa, or 
a severe shaking up, were not in- his representative at Regina or 
jured in the least. (Calgary,

Now would be a good time to
businessH. D. Folsom paid a business 

trip to Lethbridge on Friday last
Mr. and Mrs Geo Banner and 

daughter spent Sunday in Leth
bridge.

Misses Agnes and Eunice May 
attended the Calico Ball at Ray
mond, last Friday evening,

Read that ad. of the Spencer & 
Stoddard Ltd. on the 1st page. 
It has some big bargains.

The Stake Presidency left 
yesterday morning on a trip to 
the northern wards.

New spring suits for men and 
boys are marked terribly cheap at 
Cardston Mercantile Co.

Spencer & Stoddard Ltd. is 
giving away a neat Spool Holder 
and Thread Cutter.

Big reduction in hand gloves 
mitts, Winter Lap Robes.—M. A. 
Coombs & Co.

Dr. Cartwright dentist will be 
attendance at the Gaboon Hotel 
on January 27 to 31st. Call and 
make appointments early.

The trial of Frank Woolf, on 
charge of keeping liquor for sale 
came up on Monday before 
Justice Jacobs. He was fined 
$175.00 and costs.

get' some modern 
stationery. Ring up 4.\

The Spencer & Stoddard Ltd. 
are giving a big sale, this and 
next week. Read ad. on 1st. 
page.

FOR RENT—10 room house 
Single rooms or entire place.— 
Apply S. Williams, Cardston 
Loan Co.

Bon Don’s Candies of all kinds. 
Chocolates, milk Chocolate, Nut 
milk chocolate, in all these lines 
we go in for quality.—Phipps.

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy 
is not a common every-day cough 
mixture. It is a meritorious rem
edy for all the troublesome and 
dangerous complications resulting 
from cold ,in the head, throat, 
chest or lungs. Sold by all dealers.

An Instituts Meeting will be 
held under the auspices of the 
Department of Agiiculture, at 
Cardston, Wednesday, Feb. 9th. 
S. S. Stansell will lecture on 
“Birds in their relation to Agricul- 
ture.” Everybody welcome.

WALLJ. M. Burrows, representing 
Smith, Davidson & Wright, Van
couver, was in town on Wednes
day.

Paper

Paper
❖

We now have the most 
up-to-date stock of Wall 
Paper in Southern Alber
ta, at eastern prices. Call 
and inspect our samples.

❖
See our special line of

Fountain Pens, 
Stationery,

Post Cards etc.
Watch this ad.

And be ready with 
your old and 

broken
RECORDS for 

EXCHANGE
were

500 new Edison Records 
just arrived.

❖

DON'T
FORGET!

we make 
Picture 

Frames 
to order.

ex-

“The store of quality”

11
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NOTES AND COMMENTS H- I-HH » t m -H l I n H -HGREAT SPOT-CASH DEALS I YOUNQ j1 
FOLKS !|

NM»OOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOi r

|
► Fashion 

H i n ts.
HEALTHThe Savilion professor of astrono- On the Farm CONCERNS CHANGE HANDS IN 

A FEW MOMENTS.
roy at Oxford, England, has sug
gested a method for explorers, ar
riving at the north pole, to furnish
satisfactory evidence that he had _
reached the exact point. He pro- Not every one koows what to do Mim„„. of Money Handed Ore,

poses that a series of contiguous if he is burnt; nor is it time to BREEDING THE DAIRY COW. ,or Great English
photographs of the horizon or cf an learn remedies when touched by .. , Estates,
irroffuie i , n fire. Every household should have “ has been a matter of question,
built r Vnr<mS r7 ,7 Sn ’Ira at ! 8ome preparation for quick relief a*a writer says whether the pro- There h been numerous sales "Oh, yes, that new one!” chimed . -h
bU1 t up all round the camera at , of burns and bad cuts. While any <*uce of developed or undeveloped q{ great E u&h eBtates during the in Bertha. "Out of Place, did you ,tlufîy are u8urpin* the
a short distance from it might be j severe burn or cut should mean a animals were more likely to repro- last twenty ycarS) and moro than call it, Aunt Ruth ?" place of the jabotl
taken, in which there was a con- doctor, much can be done to allé- auce Jne qualities for which they $2,500,000 has been paid on at least "For lack of a better name," her There is an enormous vogue for 
siderable and recognizable overlap viate pain until he comes. An ^fre bred; “ two occasions. One estate alone- aunt assented. full draperies.
in the successive elates Then if the !e,nergency shelf should contain a *(rd^ded py al pree”" the Kensington-realized over $3,- "May I be it this time?" bogged The little bonnet is coming in for

n IT IT' i iirka^e °f absorbent cotton, rolls ” the only correct and safe ^ ^ ^ tho whole tranRaction Alice. evening occasions.
. P ° oigrnn ex o j of bandages, court plaster, surgical o pursue is o ree on y tbd no£ cover two hours. Even "If you’ll promise not to make it Long jeweled gold chains ara now
irec of these plates, ehov in g t nee ; scissors, soft pieces of old linen, an- r’ cJe,opc animas. n ac . within the past three months two too hard," said Norton. worn outside the coat,

equal altitudes, the scries must tiseptic washes, witch hazel, some , uore îg y eve °P® R anI estates changel hands for $1,250,000 "If you’ll agree not to make it There are many marabout neck 
have been taken at the pole. fuod 8a,vc: a bottle of carbolic acid ! !jC ie, il.frL aPiecc, says London Answers too easy," said Carl, laughing, i pieces in shawl collai style.

labeled poison, a cake of antiseptic _ ° ( x p , ‘ ’ Mr. Pierpont Morgan has been as- "Don’t put the tongs on the table 1" j Watered and moire silk surfaces
Another astronomer suggests that soaP> a hypodermic syringe, hot e g'ea er assurant e o success, gocja^.çd wRb many big deals. Some "You come, too, Aunt Ruth and 1 were never more popular than now.

a star near the equator might be "atf bot.t,e’ turpentine box of years ago he was shown a collec- mama!" called Bertha, as she ran Among the fads of the moment :»
.elected which, by refracting, would “jj'8 d’ ,lme "«»• “<* h»"ed «“ ,»* abne ^ ith,t *>'

appear just above the horizon, and For burns a soothing application lly tban when ifc appears only at j drawing a single cheque ’ for’ the She looked round the library, to -
that this star remained at the same J is equal parts of linseed oil and rarc m ei ' a Si amount. Lord Amherst of Hack- \ see what article she could put out embroidery, is much used for
distance from the horizon all ! “me water. Soak strips of linen n The bull is not developed like the ney’s Caxtons were withdrawn from of place and have it least observ- : drapery.
through the twenty-four hours a t!lls mixture and renew when nec- other animals mentioned, but he the sale because the American mil- able, for that was the secret. I Ottoman cloth—a woolen m.-tteridl
Sufficient nrnnf wnnlrl be furnished r ***?■ A sight, burn kept soaked I inherits his development, he ac- lionaire privately offered $125,000 ; "The very thing!" she thought, [with a raised rib—is fashi m«He.
bumuent proot wouiu oe urn in • j with witch hazel will often cease , quires it through hie dam, and his for the set; and his cheque was as her eye fell upon Bertha’s golf The smartest overcoats for the

ut this method requires Ilia 1R : t<> burn. If this is not at hand, sire’s dam and his female ancestors, promptly accepted. cape, and she chuckled to herself. ; small boy are double breaitel with
sun be below the horizon. Another cover tightly with ordinary kitchen | Although the good milking quality Mr. Morgan is famous for his Back into the room they flocked, plain coat sleeve,
way would be to stay at the pole for 8oaP aiK* dredge the wound with | 0f a Cow is not transmitted to her quickness ot decision in these mat- and at once began a search for the j Jet buttons are a favorite mode
six months, and determine how long i floi.,r: , , . ' son so that he gives milk, it is ters ; but his promptness has not ! misplaced object. ! of adding the invaluable toi.«-.u of
perpetual day or night lasted. An- ^3“” TMsIsalso e” ! transmitted through the son to the | always been successful. On one oc- "Is it in plain sight ?" asked Nor- black to a colored garment

., ., ' , • piling turpentine. J his is also e . eon s daughters, influenced in qua- casion he went into a curio shop m ton. , Many of the handsomest silk gauz-
othcr method less onerous is pro- relient if one has run a nail into j lity by the fact that the son did Paris, where he was well known. "Enough of it," answered Alice, es have printed borders whmh work
posed with a pendulum. , the flesh. In case ot a deep cut j not exercise it. The sire’s dam | The proprietor produced for his in- "Oh, not all!" cried Bertha, well into the new drap ries.

--------- | wash it out well with warm, soapy j js. therefore, as close to the sire’s ! spection an ancient cope ; in fact, "That gives a clue.” The spherical button in gilt and
The pendulum, suspended on a , water and then with some antisep- , daughter as is the daughter’s own the or.e worn by Pope Nicholas IV. But it did not seem to be of use, also in silver, is appeal g am mg

point so as to be equally free to j tîÔn 'of' cTrbolicaUd-a’half 'tea 1 dam- millionair? took his cheque- j for round and round the room walk- the novelties in dress tr.xmiii'ï
c ■ „ • „„„ , na a. _t the t i tVu1 - , . a ! i , Reference is made to this opin- book, and paid $20,000 for the trea- ed the five, y?t no out-of-placs Small dogskin gloves fur ?li2 bl
ew ng in any plane, set up at thL , spoonful of the acid to a tumbler of j i(m of fln expcn>need breedcr and sure. Later on he was informed ; article could be discovered. tie one are made like am*.sgl
pole, would appear to describe aj"aer* widely-known writer who says :— that it had been stolen from the ca- j "Is it little or big?" queried Nor- and close with a single clan
circle about the point of suspension , or a bad spram put n-st under eXpCrienee 0{ over forty thedral at Milan, and, in deference ton. Black and black and white — or
in exactly twenty-four sidereal J1,0- "a cr’ ., V1 umci eo < . eep 1 years, as a breeder clearly demon- to popular desire, he restored the "Is that a fair question, Aunt magpie effects bid fair to remain in
hours. The drawback to this method bandaLThe nart inlomVof thedav ' strates to mc that the Ret of any | cope. As an acknowledgment, the Ruth?” appealed Alice. favor all through the W*-
• x. -x ii n. n ecu rate ‘ , , , ’v sire whether equine or bovine, has | Pope had a special medal struck in all seem to need more The puff \s again in evidence ; ’t“ wou d require accurate I reparations recommemled to r,. „ t„mIo„,v t0 'generally resemble his honor. light," replied Aunt Ruth. adorns the sleeve anywhere seem
mechanism and a good chronome- once svelLng and pain. ' the characteristics of the dam of I Many people will remember the. "Well, then," answered Alice, "I j ingly, between the saoddc* find
ter. For at a degree from the pole ( n Uic clothes seem to liayc stuck j that sjre lrore tban that of anv I sensation created by M. Blanc when should call it pretty big. When it ! wrist.
the length of time required for the b\ * *oimd: “o not teaV tl,cia j other ancestor back of its own pa- j he attended the sale of the late ' was new it was larger than its own- j There is little limitation upon the
complete rotation would exceed | narts°tbat adhere ^ liavi*nc fir tcnl rcntsi consequently in breeding j Duke of Westminster’s horses, and | er wanted." length of sleeves, but the general
that at the pole by only thirteen ^ SÆ to Z d»^ of di"erent, ^ ««87,000 for Flying Fox Odd , VVhat m the world can ,t bel |tendency is toward shorter ones.

1 1 , , v , ' ., have always endeavored to obtain ly enough, it proved one of the best mused Lari. | lulle is to be worn nof only as a
vtu nc v1 i a .aip scissors. a bull to head my herd from tne bargains ever struck, for the ani- j "And where ? ’ scowled Norton, foundation material if many dvzss-

j best milking or butter cows to be mal’s progeny brought over $500,- pacing up and down in front of the j es, but as the trimming and decom-
! obtained and generally with the 000 to M. Blanc. But even more bookcase. ^ tion of many others.
| best results. remarkable in its way was the "There! ’ cried Bertha, sudden- j Black hats may be w o ca with ev

il. Cor. 8: 3-5. --------- cheque for $50,000 which Mr. Sie- j 1> • "I told Clementine Hotchkiss j crything and are always
In life’s inviting morning APTTT.'Tf’T AT MANTTfiFS ver Paid for Sceptre. The mare ! that the next time we nlayed this ■ choice for the woman who may not

Ourselves to Christ we give, A 1 A1Al was a yearling, and what she could i would ask her over. She thought invest in many chapeaux,
can city 580 call boxes similar to the That we, His truth adorning, The appearance, smell and color do was merely a matter for conjee- ; it must be fun. Say, you wait for j Some of the handsomest evening
fire alarm boxes have been erected. May in His service live. of artificial manures are no guide ture ; but that did not deter Mr. j me—don t try to find it 1—and 1 11 and house dresses are glove fitting
These are connected bv electricity He leads our friends to aid us ! as to their value ; the only true test j Siever, and in a few minutes the ; run in and get her Where s my princess forms with a leaning to-

Whi]e for ms work we stand; jn buying js chemical analysis al- ' animal was his property. ! golf cape I thought I left it right ; ward the stiff boned waist portion.
' He by His grace has made us ; though the best test is made by ! But deals are not always satis-j here on the couch. 1 m sure I There are renewed predictions

- u-, vW >c' ]..,rui _ Jhf- cron itself ! factory, as the following story : didn’t carry it up-stairs. Do you that the oldhip paniers are to come
-25ur^i,xl 1 ----- ------------- a«81MHMWpead4b»o.w where itjs, Alice?" back into styloid that it will be
numbered keys,. Sulphate of ammonia is a sub- / ^ew days at Brighton, and he "I H get you my jacket, she befor^ the winter is over.

stance which is very variable in ap- , over;0Ved to see a magnificent answered evasively. Plaitings of narrow box plaited
pea ranee; it may be red or white ... by an old master hanging 1 “Oh, 1 have a big guess that s . black velvet ribbon are used again
or yellow or blue, without any real j I m vrow be prided what she has hidden; criea ( arl. j ju trimmings, not only for coats and
difference to the quality. j upon his * art knowledge, I “Yes, it is ! I know by the looks gowna but for hats.

Similarly, potash, salts and espe- ! * A , as certain that the picture oi her face. Come on and let s find I Black satin dinner gowns with 
daily kainit, is subject to consider- ,. nuestion -vas worth at least $50,- it! Clementine can wait for the only go]d or silver lace in the bo-
able variation in color. It may be * q next game. A golf cape can t be in dice or sleeves to relieve them are
light grey or yellow or light red, m t suspicion, he decided to | the match-box." among the smartest evening cos-
but the tint of color has absolutely h tbe boarding-house as it; Eagerly the searchers peered into , tume3.
nothing to do with its fertilizing Lood and accordingly he approach- j every corner for the missing cape The Robin Hood hat is decidedly
value. êd the landUdv. She was greatly | and although Ahce had a.Bured piq,iant, made of green velvet with

Superphosphate may he a light s,„.nrised ; but he told her he wish- them that it was in sight, eushions brim cf russet beaver and with
grey or a brown ; its tint simply ?0 set up a poor relation as a were overturned, newspapers peep. a roupie of queer feathers at the
depends on the color of the raw ,boarding-house keeper. Finally, =,. under, and even the couch-cover sid
materia! from which it is manufac-1 the piace changed hands for $10,000 , Bftecl. _ Large turban toques with crowns
tured. The farmer need not trou- _abput four times its real value- | Because she acknokledged it was I of draped velvet and brims of fur 
ble about the tint ro long as the and the delighted purchaser hast- only partly in view, apologized
percentage of phosphate of lime is ' ened to secure his treasure. Later, Norton. -------
up to the guaranteed standard. j a committee of experts broke the .. -1 thï' bonk??’’'thought iha^' i . .. , .

In bone manures, some farmers news to him that it was a clever it back of the book.? The latest aigrettes are shaped
like to see pieces of bone, looking {orgery, worth about $250. Brei,t.ha’ and ,t+he" a famihar shade | like a palm leaf fan and many of
like plums in a plum pudding and i when the Egyptian Government o. blue caught her eye. bhe step- them have two small Mercury wings
\hcv regard their appearance as diSCOvercd that the construction of ped nearer the bookcase, an iere, poiaed at the base in a most effec-
evidence of the good character of X great dam was absolutely nec- neatly wedged between the volumes

lure. They are nothing of I essaryf if the land of the Phara- and folded so as slosely to resemble
tlm sort, and very likely have been j ^ to be kept intact, they » book, was the missing garment,
purposely put in to catch the farm- j i00ked round for the best man for 
er’s eye. In a properly made bone ^be jGb. Contractors from every 
manure the bone material is ground | country in the world competed for 
fine, and so changed in appearance ! ^ but in the end Sir John Aird was 
by the action of the acid that the selected. In effect he said : “Give 
bones cannot be seen. me $15,000,000, and I will see that d 1 us

you have the very best work." They 
did, and he kept his word, for the 
work accomplished was really mar
vellous, and had it been accom
plished by an American his enter
prising countrymen would have 
boomed it so loudly that it would 
have been added to the wonders of 
the world. As it was, Britishers re
garded it as all in the day’s work.

tTREATMENT FOR BURNS. OUT OF PLACE.
» H -i-ft

SEEN IN PARIS SHOPS.
Carl Chapin shut his grammar 

with a yawn of relief. 
t\ game before supper," he propos-

Let’s have
Every other hat seems turned up 

at the left side.ed.

gown.
Tulle, edged and weighted with

over

■

seconds.
—*"4r

WILLING WORKERS."Stop, thief!" in Bio de Janeiro 
means the cry of an electric signal. 
At different street corners through-

*

a wise

out this progressive South Ameri-

with the - "s-3b
J9M SUQ

TTÎ JO

► es
■which numbers correspond with the 

and addresses of the respec-
Chorus.

To spread redemption’s story 
Our gifts to Him we bring : 

And wo ascribe all glory 
To our exalted King.

names
tive owners. By this means all pos
sibility of misuse is prevented. For 

the door of the call box is op
ened the key cannot be removed 

by a policeman, who carries a

►
► once►

Our gifts and hands and voices 
We yield to Him alone :

Each youthful heart rejoices 
To make His goodness known. 

Such lives as ours He uses 
To go at His command ;

And in His work He. uses 
The Willing Workers’ band.

Chorus.
To spread redemption's story 

Our gifts to Him we bring : 
And we ascribe all glory 

To our exalted King.

yy
save
special key for releasing the me
chanism, so that he knows exactly 
who is responsible for the call. As 

the key is put in the lock 
at the central

►

soon as
the signal is given 
station by means of an electric bell 
and by the instantaneous lighting 
of a red glow lamp, so that the of
ficial in charge knows at once 
which line the call is made. A strip 
of paper in the receiving apparatus 
registers the number of the call box, 
also the time at which the can is

are among the most generally at
tractive and becoming of the winter

on

Our lives with gladness filling, 
He strengthens mind and link ; 

And thus He makes us willing 
To live and work for Him. 

Since what He is providing 
Must reach to every land,

We praise His name for guiding 
The Willing Workers* band.

tive manner.
Nothing makes a more attractive 

afternoon gown than the silk and 
With a glad cry Bertha drew it merccrized cotton mixtures. These

are to be had in a wide variety of 
lovely colors.

Among the new buttons arc those 
made of wood, highly polished and 
exquisitely inlaid. The designs are 
often quite unusual, both as to col
oring and form.

The newest hood for automobiling 
in rough weather is the one which 
is used abroad for skiing and to- 

Onion Syrup—Parc and slice five bogganing. It is a knitted scarf 
large onions and cook them in thr 'e shaped affair that has a point at the 
pints of vinegar. When tender j top and back of the head, and point- 
strain through a thin cloth, squeez- ed ends that wind around the threat 
ing to extract all the juice, add a and cross at the front, 
pint of granulated sugar and b il 
until reduced to one pint. Bottle 
and cork securely for future me.
A dose for a child of from four to 
five years old is a teaspoon fill ev jry 
hour, increasing to a tablespoonful 
for an adult. This remedy acts on 
bowels as well as lungs, so it is not 
necessary to administer a physic as 
is often the case.

Flaxseed Tea and Lemon Juice is 
another most excellent cough ■•era-, 
edy. To prepare it, put a heap
ing tablespoonful of whole flaxseed 
in a pint and a half of cold water, 
and boil until reduced to one pint.
Strain and add the juice of one 
large or two small lemons and 
enough granulated or loaf sugar to 
give it a pleasant taste, and take 
a sip of it as occasion dequires, $ rid 
relief will soon be obtained.

Glycerine and lemon juice taken 
iû equal parts and thoroughly 
mixed, is an other effective coUgh 
remedy, but it is i good plan to use 
a compress in connection with any 
of the remedies, as water possesses, 
a strong remedial value and is al-' 

walk this , ways a helpful adjunct to other re-1 
I medies.

made.

The message is at once forwarded 
to the office in the particular dis
trict, or, if necessary, it may, by the 

turning of a lever, be passed

forth.
"That was a blight thought," 

praised Carl, with a smiling nod
This game maytoward his sister.

all some good."—Youth’s
< t

Chorus.
To spread redemption’s story 

Our gifts to Him we bring : 
And we ascribe all glory 

To our exalted King.

mere
in to all the offices on the system. 
The time occupied in this is from 
fifteen to twenty seconds. A police
man is then sent from the office in 
the district from which the call has 

. He learns the reason for the

Companion.

-*
AWKWARD.

COUGH REMEDIES.
A young recruit was set on sen

try-go, and was, of course, new to 
his duty. A good-natured com
rade brought him a sandwich from 
the canteen, and the recruit was 
about to cat it when the major ap
peared. As the officer was in mufti 
the sentry did not recognize him 
and did not salute. The major took 
in the situation and asked : "What’s 
that?”

"A sandwich," replied the re
cruit; "have a bit?"

"Do you know who I am?" asked 
the major.

"Don’t know you from a crow ; 
perhaps you’re the major’s coachy."

By better and more humane ,<Hi8 groom> perhaps?" 
treatment, which is the better and “XG • try again." 
more profitable plan—making cows <<perhaps the oid chap himself?" 
hardy and tough by exposure, or <«Right tbis time," said .the ma- 
making them profitable, and that .
by a plan which begins the winter- j1 ,;0h good gracious," exclaimed 
ing of a cow by October 1st, and ^be frightened sentry, "hold the 
loaves the idea of making cows i 
tough and lmrdy to the Western 
ranchmen, who expect to lose 25 
per cent, each winter while under
going the hardening process.

In Him we have salvation ;
To serve Him is our aim,

That every tribe and nation 
May know and love His name. 

All fulness He possesses ;
Our all is in His hand :

He hears our prayer and blesses 
The Willing Workers’ band.

come
call, and inside the call box there 
Is an indicator which he places on 
the word on a dial, thereby inform
ing the head office what is wrong. 
On this dial are such words as "Am- 

"Fire," "Police," and

->

A COOK WANTED.bulance," 
the like. It naturally follows that 
js the central office is in connection 
>ith all these different departments 
jhe necessary help is immediately 
jorthcoming. The same instrument 
jlso serves as a control for the po
lice on duty, as there is a clockwork 
irrangement for receiving the time 
it which they pass the call boxes in 
their district.

AMUSING SICK CHILD.
Chorus. Mrs. Jollie was a lady who was 

One evening she
When the child is able to sit up 

he will be amused for hours at a 
time with a piece of paraffin. Warm 
it thoroughly, then suggest that he 
have a menargerie, making animals 
for himself by breaking off pieces *>! 
paraffin and forming dogs, deer, 
elephants. Another time let him 
make a toy tea set, molding it over 
some small article of the right 
shape. Give him a pair of blunt 
scissors.to snip with. We have seen 
one little girl get a great deal of 
fun by persuading the older mem
bers of the family to make animals 
for the menagerie, which resulted 
in a laughter provoking collection 
This is inexpensive, clean, and per 
{«fffly harmless, and will pass away 
nTtoiv an otherwise fretful hour for 
the little convalescent.

To spread redemption’s story 
Our gifts to Him we bring : 

And we ascribe all glory 
To our exalted King.

fond of a joke, 
chanced to meet her cook in the 

of her sweetheart. Now 
boasted of a

company
Jane’s "young man 
hirsute adornment on the upper lip 
ot the first quality, while Mr. Jol
lie kept his face clean shaven.

The following morning the lady 
said to her :

"Jane, I cannot imagine how you 
allow your beau to kiss you

$ *

t. Watson.
Granthurst, Ont., 1909. 

------— .*-----------

can
with such a heavy moustache ; I 
should think it must tickle very 
much."

"Well, ma’am," replied Jane, in
stinctively drawing her hand across 
her mouth, "I can’t say but what 
it do tickle a bit ; but—gie me that 
before the scrubbing the master 
gies ye—he fairly makes yer face 
sore."

Young lady—"The last bread I 
got of you was so hard I couldn t 
eat it." Baker (indignantly) — 

Young lady, I want you to know 
that I made bread before you were 
born." Young Lady—"Oh, I don’t 
doubt it. 
h you

sandwich while I present arms !"

It

PREVENTIVE
The littlei girl fv-as acting naugh

tily before compar\ÿ. jvHer mother 
warned her sharplyr 

"If you do thi^iagain I’ll smack 
yfou,"’, h 
. “No, y
daughter.

I think that was some of 
sold me." What becomes of the two cents a 

woman saves when she buys a dol
lar article for 98 cents ?

CustqVrfef—"Have ; you 
ett 1’ ■ Waiter—"No, sir. 
orn what makes me

A woman makes as much fuss 
about getting her complexion on 
straight as a man does ab^it get
ting his hair cut.

! pigs 
It’s a

The trouble with the average 
young man is that he doesn’t *hink 
seriously of marriage until after he 
faces the parson.

i won’t, "| replie 
Filait clown i 

and then y’oil can’t."
. \ i / I. . 4 * » ‘ 1 " J « -

Subsequent events frequently de
monstrate that the bride was the 
best man at the we Jdiûg.
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the name. “Your supposed Esther 
Wellington is a titled lady of the 
realm, whose face happens to 
strangely resemble that wretched 
little apron maker of New York, 
'ihe likeness is rather startling, I 
admit ; but it is positively absurd 
to believe that that friendless girl 
could become a social Cinderella, 
ang gain the entree of the homes 
of the nobility of England. Now 
don’t be a fool, Donald, and go 
about with such a face as that, for 
a fickle-minded little nobody who 
would have ruined your life," she 
irritably concluded, noting the 
hopeless look in her son’s eyes as 
they rested upon the graceful fig
ure that was saluting Sir William 
and Lady Arnault.

“You may say what you will 
ther, but I know that Lady Irving
ton—God help me if she is indeed 
the wife of another !—and Estner 

rea- W ellington are one and the same,” 
the young man replied, in a hoarse 
whisper.
—it seems next to impossible that 
we should find her here ; but 1 
positive about her identity.”

“Well, have your say, if you will 
b( so obstinate,” his mother coldly 
returned, while her keen eyes took 
in every detail of Esther’s rich and 
faultless costume, 
may be,” she added, reflectively, 
“she has exquisite taste, and evi
dently plenty of money writh which 
to gratify it.”

At that instant Esther turned 
and, by some singular power of at- 

a i traction, looked straight into the 
face of the haughty woman.

She knew her instantly, although 
she gave no sign of recognition ; 
while Mrs. Lancaster caught her 
breath sharply, for the girl 
the same quiet, self-contained look 
that had rested on her face three 
years before, when she had tried 
to browbeat and crush her, because 
she had dared to appear in public 

a case with her son.
Yes, she was convinced now—she 

could never forget that look, but 
she could not understand it—the 
situatilon was utterly incomprehen
sible to her.

Esther did not see Donald, how
ever, for Mr. King made some light 
remark to her, and she turned to 
him with a laughing reply; but her 
dress swept her old-time lover’s 
hand as she passed him, and he 
caught the faint odor of heliotrope, 
vs hich he had once told her was his 
favorite flower and perfume.

His face was as colorless as his 
shirt front, and almost convlused 
with pain as he watched her pass 
from the room into the great hall 
beyond and disappear.

i\ lew minliles fater hn slipped 
away from his mother and Mar
jorie and followed her.

But he could not get near her.
She wvas already the center of a 

group of gay young people, who 
kept her to themselves for nearly 
half an hour, when they went a wav 
tr- the ballroom together, and, fol
lowing them thither, Donald soon 
espied Esther waltzing with the 
young Duke of York.

“Heavens! what ups and downs 
there are in this world!'’ he men
tally murmured, as Ins yearning 
eyes watched her every movement. 
“Can it be possible that she is the 
same girl who nursed me and that 
cranky old maid back to health, in 
that homely cottage at Oakland, do
ing all kinds of drudgery for us, out 
ot the goodness of her heart? And 
now she is here, dancing with a 
duke, chatting freely with lords and 
ladies of high degree, and the 
of the most peerless.

from hovel to palace,” he mus
ed, a queer little smile flitting over 
his face ; “it would be a taking ti
tle, and what a story one could 
make out of her life, although, of 
course, I know nothing of the de
tails of the most interesting part 
of it.
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CHAPTER XXXII.—(Cont’d)

He was very sure that she re
turned his love, for her shy glance 
and the tremulous, happy smiles 
that had illumined her face when 
they had parted, after his half-way 
confession of his own affection for 
her, had given him every reason to 
hope for a favorable answer to his 
suit. 1 rue, a little cloud had risen 
between them when he met her, 
that same evening, at the theatre ; 
but he had attributed it to momen
tary feeling of jealousy, upon find- 
ing him the escort of Miss Dexter, 
and believed that the explanation 
in his letter would make everything i 
right between them once more.

But to find that she had disap
peared, leaving no trace, was a 
blow lie had not anticipated, and 
this had set him thinking that his 
mother might be responsible for ine 
peculiar situation.

She had vowed that she would 
“move heaven and earth” to pre
vent such a mesalliance ; and, 
knowing her resolute character, he 
feared that she had wasted no time 
in putting her threat into 
tion.

wealth,” said Mrs. Lancaster, with 
a i irritable sigh.

It was very annoying that this en
counter should have happened just 
now, when Marjorie and Donald 
had seemed to become such good 
friends during the voyage, and she 
bad begun to take heart again that 
her dearest hopes would yet be 
lized.
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The Story of the Dollars
Did you recognize her, Marjor- 

K 8»lc inquired, after a moment, 
and turning to her companion, who 
during the recent conversation, had 
sat with downcast eyes and clinched 
hands, trying to conceal the wild 
rage that had taken possession of 
her in view of what had occurred.

“I did not at first, but after Don
ald spoke her name I knew her, 
the girl forced herself to reply with 
outward calmness.

A\ ell, it seems unaccountable,” 
said Mrs. Lancaster, looking 
plexed and uncomfortable, 
dently she had just come from 
drawing-room, for she

< < ( i I cannot understand it The Ideal 
work for you.
Make your dollar work where it will earn the 
for the investment that will pay the bes .
WIe ‘dollar ^hictTeariw1 nothing.*>er Cen*‘ “ aW “ bad 35 the 

2?Taxicab Stock at S6.00 per share, par value $5.00,

The Idle Dollar

way of earning money is to make your dollars
am

most, by seeking
i t Whoever she; >

per-
“Evi-

wore the
tegular veil and three ostrich tips ; 
and those people, with whom she 
was riding, looked like bluebloods.

she added, with a quick 
glance at Donald, “some old man 
iu his dotage became enamored of 
her pretty face, and that is how 
she sprang to the top of the lad
der so quickly. But I don’t be
lieve it. I’m sure it’s only 
of remarkable resemblance.”

Donald smiled slightly; but a 
dagger plunged into his heart would 
not have hurt him more than those 
cruel words regarding Esther hav
ing married some old man in his 
dotage. But he was game, and ob
served, with forced composure, 
though with suggestive emphasis 

“If your surmise regarding 
riage is correct, mother, she doçs 
not appear to have disgraced ei
ther her position or the family with 
whom she is connected, and I am 
sure the lady was Esther.”

Mrs. Lancaster tingled in every 
individual nerve at this reference 
to certain remarks which she had
made to him, three years 
-r*CT.-rtioy no tr arse ass mg ms in
tentions regarding Esther, 
she wisely kept silence, and the 
subject was not again referred to 
during the remainder of their drive.

Three evenings later Esther, 
companied by her friends, attended 
a brilliant given by Sir William 
and Lady Arnault at their elegant 
residence in Manchester Square.

At one end of the magnificent 
white and gold drawing-room, which 
is paneled with glass and lighted 

And so she continued to visit the dazzling chandeliers of crystal, 
Lancasters from time to time dur- mng with rich draperies of satin 
tng the last three years, and when and bice, frescoed by one of the fin- 
they finally contemplated a trip cs/ modern artists, and redolent 
abroad it was arranged that she w*th the perfume of myriads of flow- 
should accompany them, although ers> s^and the distinguished host 
this fact was kept a secret from and hostess receiving their 
Donald until within a day or two of °1^ guests.
sailing. There are many notabilities pre-

And this is how it happened that 86 statesmen, consuls, musical, 
Esther met them all together on her literary and artistic celebrities, not 
way home from the queen’s draw- 1° mention a liberal sprinkling of

the nobility of England. There 
the elderly, middle-aged and young 
among the guests ; dowagers re
splendent in velvet, satin, laces and 
diamonds ; matrons lavishly attired, 
attended by their lords, and young 
men and maidens in the first flush 
of manhood and womanhood, who 
enliven and beautify the scene with 
their musical voices and sparkling 
spirits.

The Busy Dollar
execu-

veumant.-1 “ tled np in bad ln"

—the dollar that ia invested in (conser
vative) low interest bearing securities 
usually sold at a high premium—
— the dollar that is not invested any
where, reposing in the old stocking under 
the mattress, or in the tin teapot on the 
pantry shelf—

the dollar tha buys the things that 
you would be better without—
- this is the idle dollar.
The idle dollar gives no man comfort in 
holding, keeping, owning or wasting.

Possibly, ; ; The dollar that is working for you all
the time—
—the dollar that brings you a big per
centage of returns—
—the dollar that is invested in good com
mercial stocks or industrial enterprises 
and earns away above the ordinary bank 
interest—
—the dollar that by quick turns and 
clear foresight doubles, trebles and 
quadruples itself—
—this is the busy dollar.
To keep your dollar busy make it 
work for you and earn big returns.
An investment in Taxicab Stock will 
prove the best known medium.

■woreA few days later he made another 
trip to Esther’s lodging, determined 
to see the landlady and Jennie, 
whom he had not thought of upon 
his previous call, and question 
them. But the house was empty. 
Mrs. Field had changed her base 
of operations; and, with a feeling 
of despair at his heart* he began to 
fear that the task of finding his 
loved one would be more difficult 
than he at first imagined.

He kept up his search for w’eeks 
and months ; but all his efforts 
proved fruitless, and his heart 
heavy w'ith hope deferred.

Meantime, Mrs. Lancaster had 
renewed the subject of his union 
with Marjorie Dexter ; but he stern
ly re used to consider the matter 
for a moment, and finally told her 
that he should leave the house al
together, and live at his club, if she 
ever broached it again.

This threat effectually silencel 
the schemer, tui the ume, aienough
she by no means relinquished all 
hope of ultimately winning the 
game.

Marjorie also hoped against 
hope, resolving that she would 
every art within her power to en
trap the man she loved as long as 
he remained single ; if he eventual
ly turned the cold shoulder upon 
her and married another, the bit
ter-sweet morsel of revenge would 
still be left to her.

was
a mar-

The Ideal Investment
An industry that fills a long felt want, wiich supplies an insistent and growl.is 
uemand, which has possibilities of great future expansion, is he ideal investment
fr.tr"aer«ng0^# 8y8tt"" °f TaXiCabS- for

What it may do in the future, with an eelfit incraased many times, 
surmise. *

iprevious

Rut

you can only
use Taxioab Stook hat a great faiare, and the time to buy Taxicab Stock is now. 

Subscriptions will be accepted np to 100 shires in the order received at this office.

Mail uj your disque at once if yon wish to participate before the issue is exhausted.

Adelaide and Victoria Sts. •

Toronto
SEND FOR OUR ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET.
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i-’,1, a uU fr 1 \e 1, while the. Another test at feeding other ( fine creamery butter to-day all of
i ri pio ucing tow gets too food is given as follows : the conditions and qualities above

*U'n a,1( aoc.,unu^atoa 1. Me can conclude from the re- must be used intelligently. The
. i H ° °w ing m t. i cgurding , suits of this trial that ground re- farmers who w ill not eo-operate

,, aI ".,lîa °.,oe cow a cox ei 3 the , jeeied wheat is capable of prédite- witu the creamery managers by sup-
• L. ''iir /, V’e,, *, . rog good gains when fed to swine in plying good cream and milk can kill

• ji " ,etc a. 1 u 1 oughness they connection with shorts. the business in a short time. Many
c,e% UJ> ( eau a a times. 2. In comparison with corn it re- , a creamery has simply been crowd-

i 1 ced one Pound of gram per ■ quires SO per cent, more rejected ed out of localities by the action of
• , oi cat i poun uttc i <it pio- , wheat than corn to preduee the ! the farmers who promised to supply

™?nd P*r ,week’ 1or4.onc ! same gains. j a certain grade of milk and cream,
8f nVlL- 1 ‘X °l 1 at tlrec p°t,nds ! 3- I he quality rf pork produce is } but who failed to live up to their
’ 1 1 evcn better than the produce by agreements.
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ing-room.
Neither Mrs. Lancaster nor Miss 

Dexter had recognized her, as was 
evident from the question of the 
former ; but both had seen that it 
was a very lovely woman to wffiom 
Donald had bowed, and that, to all 
appearance, she occupied a high po
sition in the world.
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4
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“o. Feed all the cows will take 
without gaining weight.

iThe best testimony to the value
dm , .. i pork is selling for reasonable and profit of the farm telephone is

of "raii/to^ ^'d^KM-H^d r'\ai1 'U11/ i ^nCe,t'*1 price may be ! that when once a farmer uses it,
cow applies best when based upon wheat to swinefe'clin?' tk° leiected 

the amount of butter fat produced 
each week, as this makes it appli
cable to any breed. The second 
part of the rule in regard to feed
ing one pound of grain to three 
pounds of milk would not work out

in a heavy
milking Holstein cow this gives a 
little too large a quantity of grain, i 
and with a J< 
rich milk, it is a

4
4
4

“But I must speak writh her — I 
cannot endure this suspense,” he 
continued, with sudden energy, 
though his under lip quivered from 
repressed emotion. “I must learn 
whom she has married ; if she is 
happy though to see her now one 
would think she never had a care ; 
and if she still entertains kindly 
memories of one who owes her 
much.”

(To be continued.)

“Donald !” his mother exclaimed, 
in response to his information that 
it wras Esther Wellington whom he 
had saluted, “what nonsense ! That 
magnificent-looking girl, in her vel
vet and jewels, was never Esther 
Wellington !”

“I beg your pardon, mother ; but 
she certainly was,” the young man 
positively affirmed.

“And she dared to cut you !” 
cried Mrs. Lancaster, with blazing 
eyes. “I cannot believe it! Why, 
she was only a poverty-stricken lit
tle beggar in New York three years 
ago, while this girl was arrayed 
like a young princess. How do you 
Recount for such a remarkable 
change 1” she concluded, looking 
askance at her son.

“I do not pretend to account for 
it; the fact that she is here, in 
London, and evidently living in the 
lap of luxury, is as much of a mys
tery to me as it appears to be to 
you,” returned Donald, moodily.

“Why did she cut you ?”
“I am not prepared to say.”
“Maybe she did not know you.”
/‘Oh, yes, I am very sure she 

did,” the heavy-hearted lover af
firmed. “Arid, mother,” he added, 
with more spirit, “Esther was never 
* ‘poverty-stricken beggar’ ; she 
was always a-brave, independent 
and tireless little worker.”

“Well, if she is the same girl, I 
never saw such a change in anyone, 
and she mus* be„ just rolling in

he never willingly abandons it. 
Time is money, and the telephone 
saves time every day, enabling the 
farmers to transact business among 
them selves and with the town with
out losing hours in driving to the 

! neighbor’s house or to town. Suc-

But among all that gay assemb
lage there is not one more fair and 
lovely than Esther, Lady Irvington, 
of Irvington Manor.

To-night she is clad in pale yel
low silk garnished with chiffon of 
the same color, heavily embroider
ed in white.

Her ornaments are costly topazes 
set with diamonds, in Etruscan 
filigree gold, and are vastly becom
ing to her clear complexion and 
brilliant dark eyes.

Her hair is very simply arranged 
in a graceful knot at the back of 
her small head, and spanned writh 
a band of dull gold set with preci
ous stones.

Her neck and arms seem almost 
like molded wax, and her façe like 
a lily just tinted by the morning

FARM NOTES.
I arming is not considered a very 

desirable occupation by many peo
ple, but they are those who only . , . , .
look at. the surface. They do nut i «t” depends on recog.
reality that one-half the people in j ™''>g that ,t is a business and con-
chics haven't enough to tat, while I "“‘V? " “PProved busineM
the other half are engaged in a "1 h°d?' T* ,*he of 1tho te,e" 
eoustant struggle to outshine their '* clcarly araong lhcse “•*
neighbors. thods-

TEST FOR HOG RATIONS. ^’old storage for eggs may be a
mi u r . „ , ! S'u0(l thing for the consumers, as it
-Llio ». osuits of 3, series of C3reful j eu&liles tlioni to <rnt n fair if m \ , i • . _ _tests in feeding hogs at one of the first rate oualitv of et in the f °ng v™ I)r,sonfrs brought be

experiment stations are summarized winter much chcau^r than tZ A a P°hce ma3,strate onc Mon
as follow-s- v . cheaper than the day morning was a beggar whose

1. That it required 18 oer cent "V • iat used to be brought j face was by no means an unfamiliar
V , u required 18 per cent, out m the winter season. It also i one to the court

rpLXce th^3àn7gL nfeedtoà L'I'Y'’6, P"*""»/ »? «"<' <* »,-| “I am' inîormed that -you hi»
tigs when both g»ins w » frd ^ I ket “ 1 ,nt •?'«/<•? •>« hen again been found begging in the
the3proportion of fou* Dart, i f “ p,Cn'-v ,the i public streets," said his honor,
grain to one of shorts bv weight i • T !" crcamry •»■»»« mak; ! sternly, "and yet you carried in

S That it is profitable to feed | Z*,'SwveTSoît'in'“ZZZ- $’°

aï a»ra°gXgrice P° “ “Urog “ fact.ure f.the product and of dis- j "YesNour honor,
. 3- That8the carcasses of the pigs the^quaïiu^o? the herds’ Ta ^ tU,"n<?d thc mendicant’

• ru t0/i colnmon practice, fed barley and shorts showed a ply the milk and ‘ S " U ‘
even in the otherwise well conduct- greater distribution of lean and

A group of four have just, preccd- ed herds, is for all animals to be firmer flesh than the carcasses of 
ed her and passed to one side and fed the same amount of grain re- pigs fed corn and shorts,
stand regarding her with curious gardless of thc period of lactation 4. That pigs fed on com and
interest as the usher presents her : or the quantity of milk individual shorts will dress a higher per cent 

Lady Irvington, my lord and cows are producing. Such feeding than pigs fed on barley and shorts!
always lacks Economy, as the high 5. That cross bred Yorkshire 

“There! I told you so!” trium- producing cow dues not get enough, Berkshires made more gain than 
phantly whispered Mrs. Lancaster and while she may nulk very well the other cross breds or pure brecls 
in the car of ber son, as they catch for a short Lime, she soon come* used in this trial.

in all eases, since
so

, giving very 
e too low. ”------------v

t WAS NO SPENDTHRIFT.

îThe Farm
RULES FOR FEEDING.sun.

As at the queen’s drawing-room, 
she is attended by Mr. King, with 
Mrs. King as chaperon, and many 
admiring eyes a To fastened upon 
the stately beauty as she moves 
slowly down the apartment to greet 
her host and hostess.

Professor C. H. Eehles, of Wis
consin Experimental Station, says :

“It is possible to feed a bunch of 
cows economically only when they 
are fed as individuals and not as a 
herd.

» > proudly re 
I may not

sup- j b< as industrious as some, but, sir. 
To make j 1 am no spendthrift.”

i i
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Shors Course In 
Agriculture

Mis4 Kate Brown i« working at 
the Spring Coulee Hotel having 
begun Jan. 16th.

Billy Burton and John Sher
wood
Coulee last week having 
town to attend the hard time bail 
at the school house.

Spring Coulee Items ®®®®®®®$®®®e®®s®®®®®$®$®$(&Building lots are going up. If you 

will ever need one in Cardston now is 

th time to buy. We have some nice 

c > er and inside lots close in. Let us 

i >•/ them to you.—W. O. Lee & Co.

ms M. i. Coombs & CoSpring Coulee, Alte.
Jan. 2 i, 1910.

The Spring Coulee Trading Co. 
have torn out the partition in their 
store and built an addition to the 
rear of the building. The cellar 
has been newly cemented and the 
carpenters from Cardston 
expected on today’s train to com
plete the improvements the com
pany has made.

W. A. Miller has purchased the 
lots east of the Hotel from John 
Thompson and has begun packing 
ice in a new structure erected for 
that purpose.

Mr. Elliott Stafford, chief 
gineer of the A. R. & I. from 
Lethbridge has been at the Hotel 
the past week surveying for the 
company with the aid of two 
assistante. He returned home on 
Friday’s train.

The hard time dance at the 
school house was a great success. 
Mrs. Olsen carried off the prize 
among the ladies and Mr. Kendle 
was awarded the gentleman’s prize. 
Mrs, Olsen’s dress was uniquely 
made of crazy patchwork.

The Spring Coulee Trading Co. 
have just received a car-load of 
machinery and farm implements 
preparatory to spring work.

®The Department of Agriculture 
has arranged for a Short Course in 
Agriculture to be held in Leth
bridge from February 8th to 
Fegruary 19th. Instructions will 
be given in Live Stock, Agronomy 
and Poultry Raising.

Two cars of live stock will be 
used for tiemonstratio'h purposes, 
and instruction will be given on 
breeding, feeding, care and man
agement of stock.

Field work in grain growing, 
laying embhasis on soil cultivation 
will

guests of Spring 
come to

®were

; m ■ me
mR. C- BECKThe church social last Tuesday 

was quite successful although the 
attendance was small due to the 
high winds. The Misses Stafford 
of Lethbridge were the only 
of town attendants being the 
guests of their sister Mrs. Bert 
Kelly.

® ®® HARNESS AND SADDLERY <|>

®®®®®®®®®®s®®®®#®®®®®®®®®<§
are Carpenter & Cabinet Maker ®

❖
out GENERAL REPAIRS

Birkett’s Shop. Half block west 
of Tabernacle Block.

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
The People’s Meat Market xThe amount cf $11,00 

was realized from the sales of 
baskets. X - xx XW. A. Miller will make a trip to 
Mt. View next week to bring 
down horses for his sale stable in 
connection with the hotel.

receive special attention. 
Samples of grains, grasses and 
weeds will be used for illustration

x Is now conducting a strictly cash business 
and will pay cash for Butter, Eggs and Poultry.

en-

1 mpurposes.
Instruction in poultry raising 

will cover all phases of the subject. 
Incubators and brooders will be in 
operation. Crate fattening and
marketing will be demonstrated.

An effort is being made to 
obtain reduced railroad rates and 
also rates for board and lodging, 
particulars of which will be
announced later. Instruction is 
free and open to all. Women 
especially iuvited to
lectures.

x
” Fresh Fish, Poultry and all kinds of j| 
jg meats will be kept constantly on hand. j|

XXXXXXXXKXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

W. 5. Johnston X
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary

Card Block, Cardston
Agent and Solicitor for The Canadian 
Birkbeck Investment and Savings Co

HBB 7/ F jT j ^AVW’tJ'Xj/-

IGet title to farm on your owa terms
We will sell to you and look to he 

land for our pay.
Don’t rent when the same work will 

make you owner.
We loan money on farm lands no delay. 
We buy for cash good farm lands, list 

with us.

Farm Security Company
Wtltoey Block,

minThe
are 1poultry ) Bank - MontrealStacey ssis

The Department would like to 
secure information as to the 
probable number that will attend 
and would therefore respectfvlly 
request that any who 
the course kindly communicate 
with the Department.

m
‘‘ <•'. ■

Si
Geo, Matson gave another hard 

time dance at his home, “Slab 
town” lust, Thursday night, which 
was well attended by all the 
dents of Spring Coulee that 
not detained by illness,

Spring Coulee needs more loyal 
citizens to encourage lier develop
ment. From the observations 
taken of the lumber yards 
newcomers are expected in the 
near future. Spring Coulee 
affords a tine opening for u laun
dry, a bakery and many other 
necessary establishments. A tur-
kish bath house might be found a 
source of great comfort,

hWi■ ethi ridge, Alia.
purpose LUMBER CO. ESTABLISHED 1817

—The-
i—rest-

Capital (all paid up) 
Rest Fund.................

$14,400.000
$12,000,000

were
H. A. CRAIG,

Superintendent of Fairs and 
Institutes

Edmonton, January 8th, 1910.

Hub Barber Shop
One door^outluo Post-Office

Have Head Offices Montreal

The HONORARY PRESIDENT
Rt. Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal 

PRESIDENT
Hon. Sir Geo, A. Drummond

manv £2D. PETERS0N—Mgr. mB

Northwest Mounted 
Police in the West

Vji
First Class Service 

Massages, 
Shampooing, 
Tonics, Etc.

All newly fitted up with 
latest conveniences
Razor Honing a Specialty 

to of ammonia is aTtm-

The best brands of

Stocks kl...
VICE PRESIDENT ANT) GENERAL MANAGER

Sir Edward S. Cloustonm
Ottawa Jan. 20,—The Royal 

Northwest Mounted Police report, 
which has been tabled in parlia
ment states that on September 
*______St the strength of the force

Lmao»«« • ^ -

mbered keys,.
^respond with the 

üfiiv ^^-ulu^oic. ana

r
and sell at right price. Branches in every Province of the Dominion, also in New York, 

Chicago and London, England
part of Canada, the United States or 

real Britain
Interest allowed on deposits in the Savings Department

1r&r Drafts sold, payable in anyTry UsA Short Course r

Wm Lumsden, Mgr

vüifX»ïL"t.X» UnriHii A/UX.nu A General Banking Business Transacted* ~ea in Agriculture BBS
600 no-comn5n 
constables, and 558 horses. Com
pared with last year this is a gain 
of two constables and thirty-five

Cigars
f. o. woods 'M

(MANAGER
will be held at Lethbridge from 
February 8th. to the 19th. Cardston Branch - jfcuk'always in stock.

Money 
T o Loan

horses. There are 240 men in 
Alberta, 806 in Sasakalchewan, 31 
in the North-West Territories, and 
74 in the Yukon.

Commissioner Perry points out 
that every officer commanding a 
district finds much difficulty in 
meeting the legitmate require
ments of his district with the 
strength at his disposal. Villages 
railway stations and isolated settle
ments are increasing so rapidly 
that the strength of the force 
would haVe to be doubled to meet 
all the demands made upon it.

Fourteen cases of murder were 
dealt with last year, which includ
ed three left over from the year 
before. During the eleven months 
of 1908-9,,5,249 cases were entered 
as against 6,377 during the 
previous twelve months,

The report says there is a 
decided increase in the offences 
against
horse thieves does not fail, yield
ing 44 convictions. Excessive 
drinting was responsible for 1,561 
convictions.

Instruction v\ ill be given in ÜPA full line of

Pipes, Postcards, Etc
j

LIVE STOCK, POULTRY 
RAISING and GRAIN RAIS
ING.

®®|®®®®§®$®®®®®®®®S®®®g GIVE US A CALL

® -I
($)

Canadian Pacific
Western

Two cars of selected Live Stock 
will be used for demonstration 
purposes, and lectures given ou 
the subjects of Breeding, Feeding, 
Care aud Management of Stock,

Instruction in Poultry raising 
will cover every phase of the 
subject, 
brooders
fattening and marketing will be 
specially demonstrated.

The subject of Grain Raising 
wil receive particular attention. 
Emphasis will bo laid upon soil 
cultivation, under irrigation and 
dry farming conditions Samples 
of grains, grasses and weeds will 
be used for illustrative purposes.

In®
®
®Plenty of it
® 1

EXCURSIONS ❖

AdvertisingmIf your property is improved 
you can get the money

with incubators and 
in operation. Crate Single Fare

❖
Plus $2.00 for the 

Round Trip
From all stations in Ontario, 

Port Arthur and west, Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, to

See
®

A. M. HEPPLER and good business 
stationery is ad- 
vertising==it’s not 
so much the taste 
of the man pro
ducing thematter, 
as the considera
tion of what will 
appeal to the peo
ple he desires to 
reach.

®
®The Cardston Realty Co. Ltd.Offlce.

®

VANCOUVER 
VICTORIA and 
WESTMINSTER

\ DEALERS IN GENERAL \ 

MERCHANDISE

The crop ofwomen.
The Lethbridge Board of 

Trade is offering

Two Silver Cups

i♦ i ®
i

«The Best 
House

one as a prize for proficiency iu 
the judging of live stock and one 
for proficiency in judging grain. 
This Board has also arranged for 
convention rates with the railroads. 
If a sufficient, uumbor attend the 
school single fair rates will be 
allowed. It will be necessary to 
purchase a single ticket to Leth
bridge and at the same time secure 
a standard convention certificate. 
Upon reaching Lethbridge stu
dents will kindly report u. the 
Boe rd of Trade office when they 
will be directed to lodging houses,

will commence on 
February 8th. at 2 a. m. iu the 
Audionutn of the High School

mA GUARANTEE
Also Okamagan Valley 

and Kootenay points
Ticteets on sale December 16, 

17, 18, 1909; January 21, 22, 23 
and 24; Eebruary the 15, 16. 17 
1910; good to return within three 
months

A copy of the beautiful picture 
entitled "The Soul’s Awakening,” 
eize 19x24 iuohee, ready for fram
ing, is still guaranteed to all who 
renew their subscription or become 
subscribers to The Family Herald 
and Weekly Star of Montreal. 
Too much cannot be said of this 

It deserves all that 
too.

v- ^

I
* ®m

Groceries 
Hardware 
Stationery 
Dry Goods 
Flour and Feed

®
®oO YEARS*

. EXPERIENCE ®lovely picture.
has been said of it aud more 
A copy should be iu every home 
in Canada and those who fail to 
make aura of a copy now 
gret it later. It is safe to say that 

who bus a copy would care 
to sill it for twice what he uaid tor 
The Family Herald for the year All are invited to attend, 
and the picture. Oue dolLr pays H A. Graipr,

whole year’s subscription to that ^Uperintendeut of Fairs and In 
great Weekly and the picture is stitutes. 
presented to each subscriber Department of Agriculture,
Don’t wiw it* Edmonton, Alberta,

♦

! ®
1 ! ®:Lectures ®i

®will re-
I HADE MARKS

Designs 
Copyrights Ac.

Anyone sending n sketch and description may 
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
Invention is prohnbly pal eatable. Oommanlea- 
idons strictly confidential. Handbook on Patenta 
sent free. Oldest n

Patente taken t, 
tprclal notice, without charge, In the

Scientific American.

®
♦

1 ®The Course is entirely freeno one ®®
Still, you yourself will fincVa keen, per
sonal satisfaction in using good paper 
and printing.

®♦
t ®-Boncy for securing patents, 

hrough Munn A Co. receive LOW 4 JENSENI ®®
H ®A handsomely Illustrated weekly Lnrgest cir

culation of any scientific journal. Terms, 93 a 
year; four montht, ?L Hold by all newsdealers. 1 KIMBALL - - - ALBERTA
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-JUST RECEIVED— 
A large shipment of

Stoves 
and Ranges
Cardston Tin & 

Cornice Shop
BAKER and CAMPBELL
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